ATTENTION DELEGATES

NOTICE OF MEETING

The next meeting of the Delegates will be held at the Doubletree Newark Airport Hotel on Tuesday, June 13, 2017, beginning no earlier than 10:00 a.m. It will follow the 9:00 a.m. Delegates Forum.

DELEGATES CREDENTIALS

Edward Lyons, Somers, CT, South Windsor Kennel Club
Betty Jo Patrick, Tucson, AZ, Kachina Kennel Club
Diane Ramsey, Holt, MO, Schipperke Club of America
Melanie S. Steele, Bluffton, SC, Abilene Kennel Club

NOTICE

As a result of an Event Committee determination the following individual stands suspended of AKC privileges. It should be noted that this determination may still be appealed and may be reversed. Upon expiration of the appeal process, an appropriate notice describing the status of the individual’s suspension, if any, will appear in this column:

Ms. Debbie White (Grayson, GA)

NOTICE

Ms. Kristin Brooks-Jones (Franklin, TN) Action was taken by the German Shorthaired Pointer Club of America for conduct at its March 4, 2017 event. Ms. Brooks-Jones was
charged with disregard of published club regulations. The Staff Event Committee reviewed the Event Committee’s report and set the penalty at a reprimand and a $500 fine. (German Shepherd Dog)

**NOTICE**

Mr. Dan Webster (Minneapolis, MN) Action was taken by the Twin City Obedience Training Club for conduct at its March 5, 2017 event. Mr. Webster was charged with inappropriate public criticism of a judge, not disruptive, but demonstrating a lack of sportsmanship; and inappropriate, abusive or foul language. The Staff Event Committee reviewed the Event Committee’s report and set the penalty at a reprimand and a $100 fine.

**NOTICE**

Mr. David Florence (Saint Louis, MO) Action was taken by the Tri County Agility Club of Missouri for conduct at its February 18, 2017 event. Mr. Florence was charged with inappropriate, abusive or foul language. The Staff Event Committee reviewed the Event Committee’s report and set the penalty at a one month event suspension and a $500 fine, effective March 16, 2017. (Golden Retriever)

**NOTICE**

Mr. Khalid Karriem (Trotwood, OH) Action was taken by the Evansville Kennel Club for conduct at its March 18, 2017 event. Mr. Karriem was charged with inappropriate public criticism of a judge, not disruptive, but demonstrating a lack of sportsmanship. The Staff Event Committee reviewed the Event Committee’s report and set the penalty at a reprimand and a $50 fine. (Rottweiler)

**NOTICE**

The Management Disciplinary Committee has reprimanded Ms. Courtney Earnest (Beech Bluff, TN) for submitting an online litter registration application on behalf of the sire owner without written permission. (Boxer)

**NOTICE**

The Management Disciplinary Committee has reprimanded Ms. Diana Morgan (Blue Bell, PA) for submitting three online litter registration applications without written permission of the co-litter owner, and for signing five dog registration applications on behalf of the co-litter owner without filing a properly completed Power of Attorney form. (Shetland Sheepdog)

**NOTICE**

The Management Disciplinary Committee has reprimanded Ms. Jamie Morris (Fredericksburg, VA) for submitting an online litter registration application and the online registration of two members of the litter, on behalf of the co-litter owner without written permission. (Multiple Breeds)

**NOTICE**
The Management Disciplinary Committee has reprimanded Ms. Francine Weiner-Govostes (Ocala, FL) for submitting four online litter registration applications and three online dog registration applications on behalf of the co-litter owner without written permission. (Shih Tzu)

NOTICE

The AKC’s Management Disciplinary Committee has suspended Ms. Sarah Chirico (McDonald, PA) from all AKC privileges for fifteen years and imposed a $3000 fine, effective April 10, 2017, for conduct prejudicial to purebred dogs, purebred dog events, or to the best interests of The American Kennel Club based on her violation of the AKC’s Judicial or Administrative Determination of Inappropriate Treatment Policy. (Vizsla, German Shorthaired Pointer)

NOTICE

REPRIMANDS AND FINES

Notification of reprimands and fines imposed on clubs for late submission of judges’ panel, Rules Applying to Dog Shows Chapter 4, Section 1.

Sedalia Kennel Club.......................... $90
Salt Lake Doberman Pinscher Club........... $60
Norwegian Elkhound Association of Northern California........................................ $60
Denton Kennel Club, Inc.................. $120

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE RULES APPLYING

TO DOG SHOWS

CHAPTER 16, SECTION 6 – CHAMPIONSHIPS

The AKC Board has endorsed the following amendment to Chapter 16, Section 6, of the Rules Applying to Dog Shows, based on a proposal by the Delegate Dog Show Rules Committee. This will be voted on at the June 13, 2017 Delegates Meeting.

CHAPTER 16

SECTION 6. Champions of Record and dogs which have completed the requirements for a championship but whose championships are unconfirmed that are entered in Best of Breed competition are eligible for Grand Championship competition. Grand Championship points may be recorded for: Best of Breed or Best of Variety of Breed, Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed or Best of Variety of Breed, Select Dog, and Select Bitch.

Grand Championship points will be recorded according to the number of eligible dogs competing in the regular and non-regular (eligible for Best of Breed/Variety) classes of each breed or variety, as well as dogs competing in Best of Breed competition, according to the Schedule of Points established by the Board of Directors.

• Grand Championship Points will not be awarded for competition beyond Best of Breed or Best of Variety of Breed competition.
• Winners Dog, Winners Bitch, and Non-Regular Class winners that are not conformation Champions, are not eligible for Grand Championship points.

Grand Championship points for a dog awarded Best of Breed or Best of Variety of Breed shall count all eligible dogs of both sexes entered in Best of Breed or Best of Variety of Breed competition in addition to the dogs that competed in the regular and non-regular (eligible for Best of Breed/Variety) classes for both sexes in calculating Grand Championship points.

Grand Championship points for a dog awarded Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed or Best of Variety of Breed shall count all eligible dogs of their sex competing in Best of Breed or Best of Variety of Breed competition in addition to the dogs that competed in the regular and non-regular (eligible for Best of Breed/Variety) classes for their sex in calculating Grand Championship points.

A dog awarded Best of Breed will be credited with the number of Grand Champion points calculated for Best of Breed or for the Best of Opposite Sex, whichever is greater.

Grand Championship points for a dog awarded Select Dog or Select Bitch shall count all eligible dogs of their sex defeated in Best of Breed or Best of Variety of Breed competition in addition to the dogs that competed in the regular and non-regular (eligible for Best of Breed/Variety) classes for their sex in calculating Grand Championship points.

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE BEAGLE FIELD TRIAL RULES AND STANDARD PROCEDURES CHAPTER 9, NEW SECTION 3 – LICENSED DERBY STAKES AND SECTION 5 – FIELD CHAMPION TITLE REQUIREMENTS

The AKC Board has endorsed the following amendment based on an amendment brought forward by the Beagle Advisory Committee to Chapter 9, new Section 3 and Section 5, of the Beagle Field Trial Rules and Standard Procedures, to be voted on at the June 2013, 2017 Delegates Meeting.

CHAPTER 9. DESCRIPTION OF CLASSES AND CHAMPIONSHIP REQUIREMENTS.

(New) SECTION 3. Licensed Derby Stakes. A Beagle association or federation may, at their option, offer one licensed derby stake per calendar year. The licensed derby stake may be held in conjunction with a licensed field trial or may be a stand-alone event. If the license derby stake is held as a stand-alone event, the normal event application fee shall apply. All Rules applying to Beagle Field Trials shall apply to the Derby classes.

To be eligible to participate in a Derby class, a dog must meet the definition of a Derby dog as specified in the Standard Procedures, Sanctioned Beagle Field Trials section provided later in this book.

SECTION 5. Field Champion Title Require-
ments. The total number of wins and championship points necessary for a Beagle to be recorded a Field Champion by the American Kennel Club shall be established by the Board of Directors of the American Kennel Club. The wins and points may be acquired in both the 13 inch and 15 inch classes.

To be recorded a Field Champion, a hound of must have won three first places and 120 points in classes with not less than six starters at licensed or member field trials. No more than one first place and 40 points earned in derby stakes may count toward the Field Champion title.

The total number of wins and championship points necessary for a Beagle to be recorded a Field Champion by the American Kennel Club shall be established by the Board of Directors of the American Kennel Club. The wins and points may be acquired in both the 13 inch and 15 inch classes.

To be recorded a Field Champion, a hound of must have won three first places and 120 points in classes with not less than six starters at licensed or member field trials. No more than one first place and 40 points earned in derby stakes may count toward the Field Champion title.

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE BEAGLE FIELD TRIAL RULES AND STANDARD PROCEDURES

The AKC Board has endorsed the following amendment based on a recommendation by the Beagle Advisory Committee to Chapter 9, Sections 3 and Section 5, of the Beagle Field Trial Rules and Standard Procedures, to be voted on at the June 13, 2017 Delegates Meeting.

CHAPTER 9. DESCRIPTION OF CLASSES AND CHAMPIONSHIP REQUIREMENTS

(New) SECTION 2. Field Champion Only Stakes. A licensed club, association or federation may, at their option, offer Field Champion only stakes. The FC only stake may be held in conjunction with a club’s regular trial or may be held as a stand-alone trial. A club shall offer no more than two stand-alone FC only trials per calendar year. The FC only trial(s) can be offered in addition to the club’s two regular field trials. If a club chooses to hold a stand-alone FC only trial, the regular trial application fee shall apply. All Rules applying to Beagle Field Trials shall apply to FC only classes unless otherwise specified in this section.

To be eligible to participate in a FC only stake, a dog must have been recorded as a FC according to AKC records.

(New) SECTION 7. Grand Field Champion Title Requirements. A dog that has been recorded as a Field Champion according to AKC records shall be eligible to earn the Grand Field Champion (GFC) title. Place-ments and points toward the GFC title shall be earned in stakes open to Field Champions only. To earn a GFC title, a dog must be awarded a minimum of two first placements and 90 points from FC only stakes. Points shall be calculated in the same manner as used for the FC title. The GFC title will appear in front of the FC title on a dog’s pedigree. Dogs that have earned the GFC title may continue to compete in order to earn GFC numeric titles (GFC2).

The sections following these shall be renumbered.
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE FIELD TRIAL RULES AND STANDARD PROCEDURE FOR RETRIEVERS

CHAPTER 14, SECTION 4, SECOND PARAGRAPH

The AKC Board has endorsed the following amendment which was brought forward by the Retriever Advisory Committee, to Chapter 14, Sections 4, second paragraph – Rules for Retriever Field Trials, to be voted on at the June 2013, 2017 Delegates Meeting.

Chapter 14. Rules for Retriever Field Trials
Section 4.

(2nd paragraph)

In any stake carrying championship points the Judges shall impose a system of rotation that will be applicable to all contestants and will take effect immediately following the completion of the first series. Stakes not carrying championship points (Derby and Qualifying) may also implement this rule if the trial giving club opts to do so and has clearly advertised its intention in the trial’s premium list. The objective of rotation is to spread the burden or benefit of running early equitably among the competing dogs. The Judges shall select the particular system of rotation or be used, and the system selected shall be publicly announced by the Judges and/or Marshal before the commencement of the stake to which the rotation will apply.

PROPOSED CESKY TERRIER STANDARD FOR COMMENT

In accordance with the Guidelines for Breed Standard Revisions this is being published to receive any comments prior to the balloting of the club membership. Any comments may be forwarded directly to:

Mari-Beth O’Neill
Vice President - Sport Services
mbo@akc.org

General Appearance - The Cesky Terrier was developed to be a well-muscled, short legged and well-pigmented hunting terrier with natural drop ears and a natural tail. Correct coat and color are important. The Cesky is longer than it is tall and has a topline that rises slightly higher over the loin and rump. It sports a soft, silky coat in two color varieties, gray and coffee, the coffee color being extremely rare. The correct coat is clipped, not hand-stripped. The hallmarks of the breed should be unique unto itself with a lean body and graceful movement. They are reserved towards strangers, loyal to their owners, but ever keen and alert in their surroundings.

Size, Proportion Substance - Ideal Measurements - Height –The ideal Cesky should be 11½ inches at the withers for dogs, 10½ inches for bitches. Weight - ideally between 13 and 22 pounds, bitches weighing slightly less. Length - The length of the body, measured from sternum to buttocks should be in a ratio of ap-
approximately 1½ (Length) to 1 (Height). The overall balance is more important than any single specification.

Head - About 7 to 8 inches long, 3 to 4 inches wide and shaped like a long, blunt wedge. The plane of the forehead forms a slight but definite stop. The breadth between the ears is slightly larger for a dog than a bitch. The head should join the neck smoothly. Eyes - Almond shaped of medium size. Slightly deep set. The color is brown or dark brown; the color being lighter in coffee-colored dogs. Ears - Medium size, dropping in such a way to well cover the orifice. Ears are set rather high, the fold not to protrude over the top of the skull, with forward edge lying close to the cheek. Shaped like a triangle, with the shorter side of the triangle at the fold of the ear, that is longer than wide. Skull - Occipital protuberance easy to palpate, cheek bones moderately prominent. Frontal furrow only slightly marked. A shallow indentation running down the brows, and joining the muzzle with a slight but definite stop. Muzzle - Nasal bridge straight. Narrow foreface undesirable. Nose dark and well developed. The color is black in gray dogs, liver in coffee colored dogs. Teeth set square in a strong jaw, sound and regular, and of good size and full dentition. Either scissor or level bite is acceptable.

Neck, Topline and Body - Neck - Well muscled and strong. Medium-long, carried in a slight arch. Set firmly on the shoulders. Topline - A slight rise over the loin and rump. In profile, the highest point of the topline past the withers should be at the rump (not a roached back). Body - Fully muscled, longer than high. Withers not very pronounced with the neck set rather high. Rump is strongly developed, muscular; pelvis moderately slanting with the hip bones, slightly higher than the withers. Flanks should be well fitted with an ample but slightly tucked up belly. The chest should be cylindrical with well sprung ribs. The loins should be relatively long, muscular, broad and slightly rounded. Tail - The ideal length is 7 to 8 inches, set following the line of the rump. Tail may be carried downward, or with a slight bend at tip; or carried saber shaped horizontally or higher. All of these tail carriages are considered correct with none having preference over the other. A tail carried over the back almost touching the back, a gay or squirrel tail, reflects an incorrect tail set and is incorrect for the breed.

Forequarters - The shoulders should be muscular, well laid back and powerful. The elbows should fit closely to the sides; somewhat loose, neither turned in nor out. The forelegs should be short, straight, well boned and parallel. Dewclaws may be present. Forefeet should be large, with well-arched toes, strong nails and well-developed pads.

Hindquarters - Hind legs should be strong,
well-muscled with strong and well developed hocks that are well let down and parallel to each other. The hind feet should be smaller than the forefeet but have well arched toes, strong nails and be well padded. The thighs are longer in proportion to the lower leg with stifle well bent.

**Coat** - Furnishings long, fine but firm, slightly wavy with a silky gloss; not too much overdone. The Cesky Terrier is groomed with scissors or by clipping. At the forepart of the head the hair is not to be clipped, thus forming a fall and beard. On the lower parts of the legs, under the chest and belly the hair should not be clipped either. In show condition the hair at the upper side of the neck, on the shoulders and on the back should not be longer than ½ inch; it should be shorter on the sides of the body and on the tail; and quite short on the ears, cheeks, at the lower side of the neck, on elbows, thighs and round the vent.

**Color** - All puppies are born black, or chocolate brown. In the mature dog, the correct color is any fairly uniform shade of gray ranging from charcoal to platinum gray, or light coffee. Darker pigment may appear on the head, ears, feet and tail. White, brown and yellow markings are permitted on the beard, cheeks, neck, chest, limbs, and around the vent. A white collar or white tip on the tail is permitted. The base color must always be predominant. A brindled or reverse brindled coat is permitted in a dog up to 2 years of age. Disqualifications - White markings covering more than 20 percent of the body; white blaze on the head; brindled or reverse brindled coat in dog over age 2.

**Gait** - The action should be free and even, with good reach in both the front and back, covering the ground effortlessly. This is a working terrier, which must have agility, freedom of movement and endurance to work.

**Temperament** - Balanced, non-aggressive, pleasant and cheerful companion, easy to train; somewhat reserved towards strangers; of calm and kind disposition. Not to be sparred in the show ring.

**Faults** - Any departure from the foregoing points should be considered a fault, and the seriousness with which the fault should be regarded should be in exact proportion to its degree, and its effect upon the health and welfare of the dog.

**Disqualifications** – A dog age 2 or older with a brindled or reverse brindled coat color.

  White markings covering more than 20 percent of the body; white blaze on the head.

**PROPOSED GERMAN SHORTHAIRED POINTER STANDARD FOR COMMENT**

In accordance with the Guidelines for Breed Standard Revisions this is being published to
receive any comments prior to the balloting of the club membership. Any comments may be forwarded directly to:

Mari-Beth O’Neill
Vice President - Sport Services
mbo@akc.org

General Appearance – The German Shorthaired Pointer is a versatile hunter, an all-purpose gun dog capable of high performance in field and water. The judgment of Shorthairs in the show ring reflects this basic characteristic. The overall picture which is created in the observer’s eye is that of an aristocratic, well balanced, symmetrical animal with conformation indicating power, endurance and agility and a look of intelligence and animation. The dog is neither unduly small nor conspicuously large and gives the impression of medium size. The outline should appear square with a short back and sufficient angles allowing the dog to stand over plenty of ground, like the proper hunting horse. Symmetry and field quality are most essential. A dog in hard and lean field condition is not to be penalized; however, overly fat or poorly muscled dogs are to be penalized. A dog well balanced in all points is preferable to one with outstanding good qualities and defects. Grace of outline, clean-cut head, sloping shoulders, deep chest, powerful back, strong quarters, good bone composition, adequate muscle, well carried tail and taut coat produce a look of nobility and indicate a heritage of purposefully conducted breeding. Further evidence of this heritage is movement which is balanced, alertly coordinated and without wasted motion.

Size, Proportion, Substance – Size - Height of dogs measured at the withers, preferred height 23 to 25 inches. Dogs measuring more than 26 inches or less than 22 inches will be disqualified. Height of bitches measured at the withers, preferred height 21 to 23 inches. Bitches measuring more than 24 inches or less than 20 inches will be disqualified. The minimum height ranges set forth in the paragraph above shall not apply to dogs or bitches under twelve months of age. Weight of dogs 55 to 70 pounds. Weight of bitches 45 to 60 pounds. Proportion – measuring from the forechest to the rearmost projection of the rump and from the withers to the ground, the Shorthair is permissibly either square or slightly longer than he is tall. Substance – thin and fine bones are by no means desirable in a dog which must possess strength and be able to work over any type of terrain. The main importance is not laid so much on the size of bone, but rather on the bone being in proper proportion to the body. Bone structure too heavy or too light is a fault. Tall and leggy dogs, dogs which are ponderous because of excess substance, doggy bitches, and bitchy dogs are to be faulted.

Head – The head is clean-cut, is neither too light nor too heavy, and is in proper propor-
tion to the body. The eyes are of medium size, full of intelligence and expression, good-humored and yet radiating energy, neither protruding nor sunken. The eye is almond shaped, not circular. The preferred color is dark brown. Light yellow eyes are not desirable and are a fault. Closely set eyes are to be faulted. China or wall eyes are to be disqualified. The ears are broad and set fairly high, lie flat and never hang away from the head. Their placement is just above eye level. The ears when laid in front without being pulled, should extend to the corner of the mouth. In the case of heavier dogs, the ears are correspondingly longer. Ears too long or fleshy are to be faulted. The skull is reasonably broad, arched on the side and slightly round on top. Unlike the Pointer, the median line between the eyes at the forehead is not too deep and the occipital bone is not very conspicuous. The foreface rises gradually from nose to forehead. The rise is more strongly pronounced in the dog than in the bitch. The jaw is powerful and the muscles well developed. The line to the forehead rises gradually and never has a definite stop as that of the Pointer, but rather a stop-effect when viewed from the side, due to the position of the eyebrows. The muzzle is sufficiently long to enable the dog to seize game properly and be able to carry it for a long time. A pointed muzzle is not desirable. The depth is in the right proportion to the length, both in the muzzle and in the skull proper. The length of the muzzle should equal the length of skull. A dish-shaped muzzle is a fault. A definite Pointer stop is a serious fault. Too many wrinkles in the forehead is a fault. The nose is brown on a liver dog and black on a black dog. The larger the nose the better and nostrils should be well opened and broad. A spotted nose is not desirable. A flesh colored nose disqualifies. The chops fall away from the somewhat projecting nose. Lips are full and deep yet are never flewy. The teeth are strong and healthy. The molars intermesh properly. The bite is a true scissors bite. A level bite is not desirable and must be penalized. Extreme overshot, undershot or a wry mouth is a disqualification. Extreme would be a space $\frac{1}{4}$ inch or greater.

**Neck, Topline, Body** – The neck is of proper length to permit the jaws reaching game to be retrieved, sloping downwards on beautifully curving lines. The nape is rather muscular, becoming gradually larger toward the shoulders. Moderate throatiness is permitted. The skin is close and tight. The chest in general gives the impression of depth rather than breadth; for all that, it is in correct proportion to the other parts of the body. The chest reaches down to the elbows, the ribs forming the thorax show a rib spring and are not flat or slabsided; they are not perfectly round or barrel-shaped. The back ribs reach well down. The circumference of the thorax immediately behind the elbows is smaller than that of the thorax about a hand’s breadth behind elbows, so that the
upper arm has room for movement. Tuck-up is apparent. The back is short, strong, and straight with a slight rise from the root of the tail to the withers. The loin is strong, is of moderate length, and is slightly arched. An excessively long, roached or swayed back must be penalized. The hips are broad with hip sockets wide apart and fall slightly toward the tail in a graceful curve. A steep croup is a fault. The tail is set high and firm, and must be docked, leaving approximately 40 percent of its length. The tail hangs down when the dog is quiet and is held horizontally when he is walking. The tail must never be curved over the back toward the head when the dog is moving. A tail curved or bent toward the head is to be severely penalized.

**Forequarters** – The shoulders are sloping, movable, and well covered with muscle. The shoulder blades lie flat and are well laid back nearing a 45 degree angle. The upper arm (the bones between the shoulder and elbow joint) is as long as possible, standing away somewhat from the trunk so that the straight and closely muscled legs, when viewed from the front, appear to be parallel. Elbows which stand away from the body or are too close result in toes turning inwards or outwards and must be faulted. Pasterns are strong, short and nearly vertical with a slight spring. Loose, short-bladed or straight shoulders must be faulted. Knuckling over is to be faulted. Dewclaws on the forelegs may be removed. The feet are compact, close-knit and round to spoon-shaped. The toes are sufficiently arched and heavily nailed. The pads are strong, hard and thick.

**Hindquarters** – Thighs are strong and well muscled. Stifles are well bent. Hock joints are well angulated and strong with straight bone structure from hock to pad. Angulation of both stifle and hock joint is such as to achieve the optimal balance of drive and traction. Hocks turn neither in nor out. Cowhocked legs are a serious fault.

**Coat** – The hair is short and thick and feels tough to the hand; it is somewhat longer on the underside of the tail and the back edges of the haunches. The hair is softer, thinner and shorter on the ears and the head. Any dog with long hair in the body coat is to be severely penalized.

**Color** – The coat may be of solid liver or a combination of liver and white such as liver and white ticked, liver patched and white ticked, or liver roan. Or the coat may be of solid black or any combination of black and white such as black and white ticked, black patched and white ticked, or black roan. Any other color or color combination is a disqualification. A dog with any area of red, orange, lemon or tan, or a dog solid white will be disqualified.
**Gait** – A smooth lithe gait is essential. It is to be noted that as gait increases from the walk to a faster speed, the legs converge beneath the body. The tendency to single track is desirable. The forelegs reach well ahead as if to pull in the ground without giving the appearance of a hackney gait. The hindquarters drive the back legs smoothly and with great power.

**Temperament** – The Shorthair is friendly, intelligent, and willing to please. The first impression is that of a keen enthusiasm for work without indication of nervous or flightly character.

**Disqualifications** – Dogs measuring more than 26 inches or less than 22 inches. Bitches measuring more than 24 inches or less than 20 inches. The minimum height ranges set forth in the paragraph above shall not apply to dogs or bitches under twelve months of age. China or wall eyes. Flesh colored nose. Extreme overshot, undershot or a wry mouth. Extreme would be a space ¼ inch or greater. Any color or combination of colors other than liver or black as described in the standard. A dog with any area of red, orange, lemon or tan or a dog solid white.

**CONFORMATION JUDGES**

Letters concerning judges and provisional judges should be addressed to the Judging Operations Department at PO Box 900062, Raleigh, NC 27675-9062. Letters concerning Agility, Obedience, Rally, Tracking, and VST applicants should be addressed to the Companion Events Department in North Carolina.

The American Kennel Club will, at the request of a judge or judge applicant, provide that individual with copies of letters received regarding their judging qualifications. As a result, it should be understood that any such correspondence will be made available, upon request, to the judge or judge applicant.

It is the responsibility of all Conformation and Junior Showmanship judges to notify the Judging Operations Department of any changes or corrections to their address, phone, fax or emails. These changes are very important because they affect your judges’ record, the web site and the Judges Directory. Please notify Judging Operations by email at judgingops@akc.org.

**APPLICANTS**

The following persons applications have been submitted for the breed(s) specified but they are NOT eligible to accept assignments.

**NEW BREED JUDGING APPLICANTS**

Ms. Joanne Elaine Chaplek (97963) NY  
(518) 796-1770  
joanchplk@aol.com  
Shetland Sheepdogs

Ms. Kathleen S. Davis (102143) CA  
(415) 987-8377  
kathleen@davishiredanes.com
Great Danes, JS-Limited

Mrs. DiAnn Flory (102063) VA
(703) 408-5088
diannflory@gmail.com
Cairn Terriers, Welsh Terriers, JS

Ms. Alessandra Folz (102109) RI
(860) 428-2545
alessandra.folz@gmail.com
Vizslas, Weimaraners, JS

Mr. Zachary James Lane (102011) MO
(816) 813-7315
zaclane429@gmail.com
Bulldogs

Mr. Anthony Leitao (102005) WA
tleitao@hotmail.com
Labrador Retrievers, JS-Limited

Mr. Alberto Berrios (6945) GA
(678) 447-6382
albertoberrios@yahoo.com
Berger Picards, Briards, Old English Sheepdogs, Pumi, Pyrenean Shepherds, Swedish Vallhunds, Shetland Sheepdogs

Mrs. Bernadette Biasi (5655) PA
(610) 825-1362
bernbrite@hotmail.com
Australian Cattle Dogs, Bearded Collies, Bouviers des Flandres, Briards, Old English Sheepdogs

Mrs. Lorraine Wegmann Bisso (6094) LA
(504) 782-1652
regel@bellsouth.net
Basset Hounds, Beagles

Mr. Richard Bohannon (95762) NC
(828) 707-4620
aerypoodles@gmail.com
Maltese

Miss Diane Burvee (91546) MO
(816) 812-8888
qazara1@yahoo.com
Affenpinschers, Brussels Griffons, Cavalier King Charles Spaniels, Chihuahuas, Chinese Cresteds, Havanese, Japanese Chin, Poodles, Shih Tzu, Silky Terriers, Yorkshire Terriers, Schipperkes, Tibetan Terriers

Mrs. Debbie Campbell-Freeman (5535) CA
(805) 653-2770
sandcas654@aol.com
Balance of Terrier Group (American Hairless Terriers, Australian Terriers, Bedlington Terriers, Border Terriers, Bull Terriers,}

APPROVED BREED JUDGING APPLICANTS

Mr. James S. Albrecht (100017) MA
(603) 770-6933
nhbriard@aol.com
Curly-Coated Retrievers, Golden Retrievers, Labrador Retrievers, French Bulldogs, Australian Shepherds, Belgian Malinois, Bergamascos, Berger Picards, Collies, German Shepherd Dogs

Mrs. Linda Berberich (38418) NJ
(201) 385-1626
vomviraus@outlook.com
German Shorthaired Pointers, Scottish Deerhounds, Airedale Terriers, Australian Terriers, Bedlington Terriers, Lakeland Terriers, Sealyham Terriers, Welsh Terriers

Mr. James S. Albrecht (100017) MA
(603) 770-6933
nhbriard@aol.com
Curly-Coated Retrievers, Golden Retrievers, Labrador Retrievers, French Bulldogs, Australian Shepherds, Belgian Malinois, Bergamascos, Berger Picards, Collies, German Shepherd Dogs

Mrs. Linda Berberich (38418) NJ
(201) 385-1626
vomviraus@outlook.com
German Shorthaired Pointers, Scottish Deerhounds, Airedale Terriers, Australian Terriers, Bedlington Terriers, Lakeland Terriers, Sealyham Terriers, Welsh Terriers

Mr. Alberto Berrios (6945) GA
(678) 447-6382
albertoberrios@yahoo.com
Berger Picards, Briards, Old English Sheepdogs, Pumi, Pyrenean Shepherds, Swedish Vallhunds, Shetland Sheepdogs

Mrs. Bernadette Biasi (5655) PA
(610) 825-1362
bernbrite@hotmail.com
Australian Cattle Dogs, Bearded Collies, Bouviers des Flandres, Briards, Old English Sheepdogs

Mrs. Lorraine Wegmann Bisso (6094) LA
(504) 782-1652
regel@bellsouth.net
Basset Hounds, Beagles

Mr. Richard Bohannon (95762) NC
(828) 707-4620
aerypoodles@gmail.com
Maltese

Miss Diane Burvee (91546) MO
(816) 812-8888
qazara1@yahoo.com
Affenpinschers, Brussels Griffons, Cavalier King Charles Spaniels, Chihuahuas, Chinese Cresteds, Havanese, Japanese Chin, Poodles, Shih Tzu, Silky Terriers, Yorkshire Terriers, Schipperkes, Tibetan Terriers

Mrs. Debbie Campbell-Freeman (5535) CA
(805) 653-2770
sandcas654@aol.com
Balance of Terrier Group (American Hairless Terriers, Australian Terriers, Bedlington Terriers, Border Terriers, Bull Terriers,
Cairn Terriers, Cesky Terriers, Dandie Dinmont Terriers, Glen of Imaal Terriers, Kerry Blue Terriers, Miniature Bull Terriers, Norfolk Terriers, Norwich Terriers, Rat Terriers, Sealyham Terriers, Skye Terriers, Soft Coated Wheaten Terriers, West Highland White Terriers)

Mr. Timothy Catterson (5032) IN
(765) 529-5500
tcatterson@hughes.net
German Shorthaired Pointers, German Wirehaired Pointers, Labrador Retrievers, Clumber Spaniels, Vizslas, Weimaraners

Mrs. Marissa L. Clark (26653) WA
(253) 358-3385
marissaecs@aol.com
Anatolian Shepherd Dogs, Boerboels, St. Bernards, Cavalier King Charles Spaniels, Chihuahuas, English Toy Spaniels, Havaneses, Japanese Chin, Pekingese, Shih Tzu

Mrs. April Clyde (52836) DE
(302) 542-3033
longvue@msn.com
American Hairless Terriers, Cairn Terriers, Rat Terriers, Russell Terriers

Dr. Troy Clifford Dargin (15445) NY
(402) 415-5651
troydargin@yahoo.com
Balance of Terrier Group (American Hairless Terriers, American Staffordshire Terriers, Australian Terriers, Border Terriers, Bull Terriers, Cairn Terriers, Cesky Terriers, Dandie Dinmont Terriers, Glen of Imaal Terriers, Irish Terriers, Kerry Blue Terriers, Lakeland Terriers, Miniature Bull Terriers, Miniature Schnauzers, Norwich Terriers, Rat Terrier, Russell Terriers, Scottish Terriers, Sealyham Terriers, Skye Terriers, Staffordshire Bull Terriers, Welsh Terriers, West Highland White Terriers), Entlebucher Mountain Dogs, Spanish Water Dogs

Mrs. Terry M. DePietro (4708) NJ
(732) 616-8866
jsunfarmskennel@gmail.com

Ms. Gay H. Dunlap (4623) CA
(505) 660-8080
gaydunlap@me.com
Basenjis, Basset Hounds, Beagles, Rhodesian Ridgebacks

Mrs. Nancy J. Eilks (23143) WI
(920) 648-3192
eilks@gdinet.com
Entlebucher Mountain Dogs, Icelandic Sheepdogs, Pumi, Pyrenean Shepherds, Swedish Vallhunds

Mr. James A. Fehring (90519) OK
(918) 630-9229
jimfehring@olp.net
Akitas, Bullmastiffs, Rottweilers

Mr. Ronald Freeman (97411) CA
(805) 653-2770
rkfexec@gmail.com
Akitas, Alaskan Malamutes, Bernese Mountain Dogs, Bullmastiffs, Great Pyrenees, Greater Swiss Mountain Dogs, Komondorok, Mastiffs, Newfoundland, Portuguese Water Dogs, Rottweilers, Samoyeds, Siberian Huskies, Standard Schnauzers, Tibetan Mastiffs

Mr. Dennis J. Gallant (6675) TN
(618) 384-1315
breawyniw@gmail.com
Alaskan Malamutes, Boerboels, Chinooks

Ms. Nancy Gallant (25394) MI
(269) 979-2074
nancyjgallant@aol.com
Chow Chows, Lowchens, Shiba Inu, Xoloitzcuintli

Ms. Teresa Garrod (99323) IN
(317) 371-6697
luvshowdogs@yahoo.com
Pekingese, Pomeranians

Mrs. Michelle LaFlamme Haag (69404) AZ
(801) 560-8091
saluki76@me.com
Borzois, Ibizan Hounds, Pharaoh Hounds, Rhodesian Ridgebacks

Mr. David W. Haddock (18846) TN
(615) 345-0278
globalfone@aol.com
German Shorthaired Pointers, Chesapeake Bay Retrievers, Golden Retrievers, Labrador Retrievers, English Setters, Irish Red & White Setters, Cocker Spaniels, Irish Water Spaniels, Welsh Springer Spaniels

Dr. Steven D. Herman (6305) FL
(813) 973-3153
ljlucin@gmail.com
Basenjis, Norwegian Elkhounds

Mr. Ryan Lee Horvath (50283) CA
(415) 305-5478
homardachs@gmail.com
Beagles, Bloodhounds, Norwegian Elkhounds, Pharaoh Hounds, Whippets

Dr. Vandra L. Huber (6857) WA
(425) 881-5809
vandralhuber@gmail.com
Balance of Toy Group (Brussels Griffons, English Toy Spaniels, Italian Greyhounds, Miniature Pinschers), Australian Cattle Dogs, Australian Shepherds, Bouviers des Flandres, Collies, Norwegian Buhunds, Old English Sheepdogs, Polish Lowland Sheepdogs, Pumik, Shetland Sheepdogs

Mrs. Linda Hurlebaus (16298) GA
(770) 463-0656
lindahurlebaus@yahoo.com
Balance of Toy Group (Affenpinschers, Chinese Cresteds, Japanese Chin, Maltese, Miniature Pinschers, Pugs, Shih Tzu, Toy Fox Terriers, Yorkshire Terriers)

Mr. Fred Hyer (94219) MI
(616) 874-3647
fred@hyerlov.com
Lagotto Romagnolo, Irish Water Spaniels

Mr. Vincent A. Indeglia (99703) RI
(401) 258-3184
vincent@indeglialaw.com
Afghan Hounds, American Foxhounds, Ger-
man Shepherd Dogs, Spanish Water Dogs

Mr. Mark Francis Jaeger (6583) MI
(517) 351-0412
mark@markfrancisjaeger.com
Neapolitan Mastiffs

Ms. Shari Kirschner (97107) IN
(219) 395-8383
smkirschner@comcast.net
Flat Coated Retrievers

Mrs. Marianne C. Klinkowski (7135) CA
(408) 446-0604
naharin@comcast.net
Balance of Hound Group (Basset Hounds)

Ms. Gay Kuehnel-Hisatake (17375) NY
(845) 626-5332
gkhisatake@gmail.com
Lhasa Apsos, Tibetan Terriers

Mr. Eric Liebes (6051) CO
(719) 749-0232
ericliebes@earthlink.net
Balance of Sporting Group (Lagotto Romagnolo, Nova Scotia Duck Tolling Retrievers, American Water Spaniels, Irish Water Spaniels, Spinoni Italiani, Wirehaired Pointing Griffons)

Ms. Peggy L. Lloyd (7049) TX
(281) 468-1198
peggy_lloyd@yahoo.com
American English Coonhounds, American Foxhounds, Harriers, Otterhounds, Petits Bassets Griffons Vendeens, Portuguese Podengo Pequeno, Redbone Coonhounds

Ms. Sandra London (95561) TX
(817) 307-3723
s-london@sbcglobal.net
Sussex Spaniels

Ms. Kathryn Madden (92226) NY
(516) 885-4860
madterv@aol.com
Beaucerons, Berger Picards, Canaan Dogs, Icelandic Sheepdogs, Pembrooke Welsh Corgis, Pyrenean Shepherds, Swedish Vallhunds

Mrs. Christie Martinez (22596) WA
(360) 437-9125
xtiepl@gmail.com
Golden Retrievers

Ms. Marianne McCullough (97011) FL
(954) 695-1851
rudyroods@bellsouth.net
Affenpinschers, Xoloitzcuintli

Ms. Edweena “Teddy” McDowell (17411) KS
(913) 620-4578
mcmurtle@aol.com
Balance of Sporting Group (Pointers, German Shorthaired Pointers, German Wirehaired Pointers, Welsh Springer Spaniels)

Ms. Sylvie McGee (95341) WA
(360) 705-1233
sylvie@sylviemcgee.net
Bloodhounds, Dachshunds, Harriers, Irish Wolfhounds, Salukis

Ms. Susan Paine (27730) WA
(253) 535-1408
themaja@comcast.net
Beagles, Harriers, Scottish Deerhounds

Ms. Sheila Dee Paske (46304) CA
(530) 668-8700
sheila@storybookdachshunds.com
Ibizan Hounds, Whippets, French Bulldogs  
**Ms. Pat Putman (34310) WA**  
(509) 884-8258  
putputman42@gmail.com  
Balance of Herding Group (Bergamasos, Canaan Dogs, Pumi)  
**Mrs. Linda L. Reece (90740) VA**  
(757) 508-1795  
hisociety1@cox.net  
Irish Setters  
**Ms. Ann H. Roth (63187) NC**  
(910) 791-3950  
harnetthounds@juno.com  
American Staffordshire Terriers, Australian Terriers, Border Terriers, Cairn Terriers, Cesky Terriers, Manchester Terriers, Miniature Schnauzers, Sealyham Terriers, Skye Terriers, Staffordshire Bull Terriers, West Highland White Terriers  
**Mr. Jerrold B. Roush (90934) TX**  
(817) 307-3278  
jroush@flash.net  
Basset Hounds, Petits Bassets Griffons Vendeens  
**Mr. William Sahloff (28447) OH**  
(419) 826-7888  
bsahloff@aol.com  
Golden Retrievers, Tibetan Spaniels, Pembroke Welsh Corgis  
**Dr. Vicki Sandage DVM (98425) KY**  
(606) 922-9552  
sandfoxdvm@aol.com  
Australian Shepherds, Berger Picards, Briards  
**Mrs. Victoria Seiler Cushman (100265) OH**  
(513) 638-1585  
seilerva@yahoo.com  
Afghan Hounds, Alaskan Malamutes, Bernese Mountain Dogs, Bullmastiffs, Cane Corsos, Great Pyrenees, Greater Swiss Mountain Dogs, Leonbergers, Mastiffs, Neapolitan Mastiffs, Portuguese Water Dogs, Saint Bernards, Samoyeds  
**Ms. Amy Sorbie (36968) CO**  
(720) 245-5781  
amy.sorbie@vca.com  
Lhasa Apsos, Poodles, Australian Shepherds  
**Mr. Larry L. Sorenson (91222) NC**  
(919) 550-7631  
llsoren@earthlink.net  
Greyhounds, Harriers, Irish Wolfhounds, Norwegian Elkhounds, Otterhounds, Petits Bassets Griffons Vendeens, Rhodesian Ridgebacks, Scottish Deerhounds  
**Ms. Helen Rodolakis Sullivan (93741) MA**  
(508) 358-5258  
skilobear@gmail.com  
Alaskan Malamutes  
**Mr. Don Sutton (6126) TX**  
(214) 946-2624  
suke19@airmail.net  
Balance of Sporting Group (Lagotto Romagnolo, Flat Coated Retrievers, Irish Red & White Setters, American Water Spaniels, Spinoni Italiani)  
**Ms. Marilyn Van Vleit (67040) OR**  
(503) 510-1332  
mvanvleit@farmersagent.com
BERGER PICARDS, BORDER COLLIES, BRIARDS, ICELANDIC SHEEPDOGS

Mr. John (Tom) Ward (2395) MD
(410) 532-9273
wardtom@aol.com
Harriers, Ibizan Hounds, Norwegian Elkhounds, Petits Bassets Griffons Vendeens, Pharaoh Hounds, Affenpinschers, Chihuahuas, Italian Greyhounds

Dr. Jill Warren (94859) NM
(505) 982-6368
esthete.es@comcast.net
Flat Coated Retrievers, Field Spaniels, Irish Water Spaniels, Sussex Spaniels, Welsh Springer Spaniels, Wirehaired Vizslas

Ms. Lee Whittier (18526) WA
(802) 369-0380
leepacnw@gmail.com
Bichons Frises, Bulldogs, Schipperkes, Shiba Inu

Mr. Howard M. Yost (4215) NC
(336) 722-0717
howardyost1945@gmail.com
Bichons Frises, Lhasa Apsos, Tibetan Spaniels

Mrs. Ruth Zimmerman (4353) DE
(302) 478-6752
k9sr@comcast.net

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP JUDGING APPLICANTS

Mrs. Marianne C. Klinkowski (7135) CA
(408) 446-0604
naharin@comcast.net
Ms. Rebecca Riggs (102131) TX
ibeccapele@gmail.com

PERMIT JUDGES

The following persons have been approved on a Permit basis for the designated breeds in accordance with the current judging approval process. They may now accept assignments and the fancy may still offer comments to Judging Operations.

NEW BREED JUDGES

Dr. Azalea A. Alvarez (97321) FL
(954) 600-5480
minsmere954@yahoo.com
Dachshunds, Affenpinschers

Miss Kelly Kathlyn Boyd (101577) OR
(541) 905-3451
kellybob@tovik.com
Siberian Huskies, JS

Ms. Nancy R. Brandow (101825) ME
(207) 356-1353
cedarwood@myfairpoint.net
Labrador Retrievers

Mr. John G. Buddie (57862) PA
(484) 410-9180
tartcollie@aol.com
Collies

Mr. James Eden (101803) VA
(703) 680-2712
jameseden1@comcast.net
Boxers

Mr. Neil Feerrar (101707) PA
(570) 660-4830
kfeerrarl@comcast.net
Yorkshire Terriers

Rev. C. R. (Rick) Martin (101711) TX
(512) 992-9016
crm238@consolidated.net
Afghan Hounds

Ms. Mary Beth Ross (101591) CA
nichibei33@gmail.com
Shiba Inu, JS-Limited

Ms. Stephanie Hamblin Barnhill (47317) KS
(785) 764-1536
nykiskas@sunflower.com
Giant Schnauzers, Great Danes, Dalmatians

Ms. Donna Beckman (53011) CA
(510) 524-9950
beckmandl@yahoo.com
Anatolian Shepherds, Black Russian Terriers, Cane Corso, Chinook, Giant Schnauzers, Kuvaszok, Neapolitan Mastiffs, Standard Schnauzers

Ms. Peggy Beisel-McIlwaine (6913) MI
(734) 662-0849
foxairn@gmail.com
Chinese Cresteds, Shih Tzu

Ms. Judi Bendt (37568) SD
(605) 787-5431
all4moriah@aol.com
Lakeland Terriers, Affenpinschers, English Toy Spaniels, Italian Greyhounds, Maltese, Manchester Terriers, Pekingese, Shih Tzu, Toy Fox Terriers, Yorkshire Terriers

Mrs. Ronda Bermke (94073) WI
(920) 864-3369
bermke@centurytel.net
Norwegian Elkhounds, Bernese Mountain Dogs, Samoyeds

Mr. Rick Blanchard (90228) RI
(401) 623-1475
nixbmf@aol.com
Black Russian Terriers, Cane Corsos, Chinooks, Dogues de Bordeaux, Greater Swiss Mountain Dogs
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
<th>Dogs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Brian C. Bogart (100059) NY</td>
<td>(716) 984-0012 <a href="mailto:sumerwyndb@aol.com">sumerwyndb@aol.com</a></td>
<td>Airedale Terriers, Bedlington Terriers, Smooth Fox Terriers, Wire Fox Terriers, Welsh Terriers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Denise A. Borton (91682) MI</td>
<td>(269) 375-0059 <a href="mailto:twinpinefarm@gmail.com">twinpinefarm@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>Neapolitan Mastiffs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Philip R. Briaso (66406) FL</td>
<td>(352) 861-2586 <a href="mailto:aranisle@cfl.rr.com">aranisle@cfl.rr.com</a></td>
<td>Bull Terriers, Cairn Terriers, Glen of Imaal Terriers, Miniature Bull Terriers, Miniature Schnauzers, Norfolk Terriers, Norwich Terriers, Parson Russell Terriers, Russell Terriers, Scottish Terriers, Skye Terriers, Soft Coated Wheaten Terriers, West Highland White Terriers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. James M. Brown (27333) OH</td>
<td>(513) 932-5264 <a href="mailto:jamesmbrownakc@yahoo.com">jamesmbrownakc@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td>Alaskan Malamutes, Bernese Mountain Dogs, Leonbergers, Mastiffs, Newfoundlands, Portuguese Water Dogs, Saint Bernards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Kathi Brown (55262) MA</td>
<td>(978) 897-4717 <a href="mailto:kmbrownscience@verizon.net">kmbrownscience@verizon.net</a></td>
<td>Dachshunds, Finnish Spitz, Lowchen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Valerie J. Brown (6082) WA</td>
<td>(509) 554-1669 <a href="mailto:essentia@charter.net">essentia@charter.net</a></td>
<td>Papillons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Jan Bruton (52245) OR</td>
<td>(503) 297-7267 <a href="mailto:jandlbruton@hotmail.com">jandlbruton@hotmail.com</a></td>
<td>Papillons, Lowchen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Delores Burkholder (5355) IL</td>
<td>(815) 624-7357 <a href="mailto:dcburkholder9@msn.com">dcburkholder9@msn.com</a></td>
<td>Airedale Terriers, Wire Fox Terriers, Irish Terriers, Kerry Blue Terriers, Lakeland Terriers, Miniature Schnauzers, Norfolk Terriers, Parson Russell Terriers, Rat Terriers, Scottish Terriers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Christine E. Calcinari (7041) NH</td>
<td>(603) 394-0287 <a href="mailto:belhaven.nh@icloud.com">belhaven.nh@icloud.com</a></td>
<td>American Staffordshire Terriers, Cesky Terriers, Dandie Dinmont Terriers, Kerry Blue Terriers, Sealyham Terriers, Staffordshire Bull Terriers, Welsh Terriers, West Highland White Terriers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Carrie A. Chase (36690) WV</td>
<td>(304) 274-5939 <a href="mailto:humnbird1@earthlink.net">humnbird1@earthlink.net</a></td>
<td>Berger Picards, Bouviers des Flandres, Pulik</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Wyoma Clouss (6301) ID</td>
<td>(208) 850-9172 <a href="mailto:clouss@wy-os.net">clouss@wy-os.net</a></td>
<td>Alaskan Malamutes, Samoyeds, Siberian Huskies, Australian Shepherds, Miniature American Shepherds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. John Constantine (26418) PA</td>
<td>(215) 527-0056 <a href="mailto:john@adamis.org">john@adamis.org</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Balance of Toy Group (Shih Tzu, Toy Fox Terriers), American Eskimo Dogs, Chinese Shar-Pei, Chow Chows, Lowchen, Xoloitzcuintli

**Dr. John F. Davidson (25844) IL**
(309) 243-7506
johnfd@hotmail.com
Bulldogs, Chinese Shar-Pei, Chow Chows, Norwegian Lundehunds, Shiba Inu, Xoloitzcuintli

**Dr. Thomas M. Davies (5914) MA**
(413) 245-1516
dunwich@charter.net
Alaskan Malamutes, Bernese Mountain Dogs, Boxers, Bullmastiffs, Doberman Pinschers, Great Danes, Great Pyrenees, Newfoundlands, Samoyeds

**Ms. Denise Dean (7044) AZ**
(928) 635-2931
dean7044@gmail.com
Bulldogs, Dalmatians, French Bulldogs, Lowchen, Schipperkes, Xoloitzcuintli

**Mrs. Valerie Dombrowski (45866) GA**
(770) 531-3324
rivalfarms@aol.com
Balance of Sporting Group (Lagotto Romagnoli, Nova Scotia Duck Tolling Retrievers, American Water Spaniels, Irish Water Spaniels, Sussex Spaniels, Wirehaired Pointing Griffons)

**Mr. Alan Dorfman (99457) MI**
(248) 361-3061
bocaboxers@aol.com
Cane Corsos, Great Danes, Great Pyrenees, Mastiffs, Rottweilers, Saint Bernards, Tibetan Mastiffs

**Mrs. Beverly A. Drake (41442) MD**
(410) 592-6636
bdrake216@comcast.net
Balance of Non-Sporting Group (Bichons Frises, Coton de Tulear, Finnish Spitz, French Bulldogs, Norwegian Lundehunds, Shiba Inu, Xoloitzcuintli)

**Mr. Robert Eisele (7354) NY**
(631) 277-2201
bobeisele@aol.com
Lagotto Romagnoli, German Wirehaired Pointers, Curly-Coated Retrievers, Irish Red & White Setters, American Water Spaniels, Boykin Spaniels, Clumber Spaniels, Field Spaniels, Irish Water Spaniels, Sussex Spaniels, Welsh Springer Spaniels, Spinoni Italiani, Wirehaired Pointing Griffons, Wirehaired Vizslas

**Ms. Christine Erickson (22529) AZ**
(480) 262-6630
chris.erickson@cox.net
Balance of Hound Group (Basenjis, Cirneco dell’Etna, Norwegian Elkhounds, Sloughis)

**Mrs. Donna Ernst (91808) OH**
(440) 564-9222
anthemkennel@msn.com
German Shorthaired Pointers, Clumber Spaniels, Cocker Spaniels, English Cocker Spaniels

**Mr. James M. Fankhauser (18843) MI**
(269) 679-5095
nexusclumbers@gmail.com
Finnish Lapphunds, Pumi, Swedish Vallhunds

Mr. Alfred J. Ferruggiaro (7410) MD
(301) 421-1930
alferrug@gmail.com
Afghan Hounds, Basset Hounds, Dachshunds, Black Russian Terriers, Doberman Pinschers, Great Danes, Old English Sheepdogs, Pembroke Welsh Corgis

Mrs. Sioux Forsyth-Green (100789) NC
(910) 295-2515
siouxf93@msn.com
German Shorthaired Pointers, Golden Retrievers, Weimaraners, Anatolian Shepherds, Black Russian Terriers, Bullmastiffs, Cane Corsos, Doberman Pinschers, Dogues de Bordeaux, Kuvaszok, Leonbergers, Mastiffs, Portuguese Water Dogs, Rottweilers, Samoyeds, Standard Schnauzers

Mrs. Gloria Geringer (5157) LA
(225) 975-4715
yohonor@bellsouth.net
Balance of Working Group (Anatolian Shepherds, Bernese Mountain Dogs, Black Russian Terriers, Boerboels, Cane Corsos, Chinooks, Dogues de Bordeaux, Great Pyrenees, Greater Swiss Mountain Dogs, Komondorok, Kuvaszok, Neapolitan Mastiffs, Tibetan Mastiffs), Australian Cattle Dogs, Belgian Tervuren

Mrs. Sulie Greendale-Paveza (7516) CT
(203) 891-7788
suliegp@comcast.net
Bulldogs, Chinese Shar-Pei, Dalmatians, Norwegian Lundehunds, Tibetan Spaniels, Tibetan Terriers

Mr. Juan J. Griego (90265) NM
(505) 681-8020
redondorott@spinn.net
Bernese Mountain Dogs, Cane Corsos, Komondorok, Kuvaszok

Mrs. Nancy R. Griego (90264) NM
(505) 681-8020
nrgakc@spinn.net
Alaskan Malamutes, Bernese Mountain Dogs, Black Russian Terriers, Cane Corsos, Chinooks, Great Pyrenees, Komondorok, Kuvaszok, Standard Schnauzers

Mr. Edward W. Hall (0881) NH
(603) 889-5823
somerrijuj@aol.com
Anatolian Shepherds, Boerboels, Dogues de Bordeaux, Greater Swiss Mountain Dogs, Kuvaszok, Mastiffs, Neapolitan Mastiffs, Rottweilers

Mrs. Valerie Hamilton (6480) TN
(931) 359-1337
vhamilton@khiva.net
American Foxhounds, Basset Hounds, Dachshunds, Otterhounds, Petits Bassets Griffons Vendeens

Mrs. Ellen Hardin (93991) WI
(715) 498-4618
ariell@wi-net.com
Labrador Retrievers

Mr. Duff M. Harris (91790) CA
(714) 425-0454
allegro6@ix.netcom.com
Caïn Terriers, Smooth Fox Terriers, Wire Fox Terriers, Glen of Imaal Terriers, Lakeland Terriers, Rat Terriers

Mr. Rodney E. Herner (6081) PA
(610) 999-5744
renreh@comcast.net
Cirneco dell’Etna, Irish Wolfhounds, Scottish Deerhounds

Ms. Dawn Hitchcock (100299) SC
(864) 238-2742
bubblezsc@hotmail.com
Akitas, Boerboels

Ms. Cynthia Hutt (95461) CO
(720) 933-8328
lapicfern@gmail.com
Greater Swiss Mountain Dogs, Rottweilers, Samoyeds, Australian Cattle Dogs, Collies, Entlebucher Mountain Dogs, Finnish Lapphunds

Ms. Karen Hynek (35536) MO
(636) 219-6991
jokaregs@aol.com
Akitas, Alaskan Malamutes, Bernese Mountain Dogs, Bullmastiffs, Cane Corsos, Great Pyrenees, Greater Swiss Mountain Dogs, Mastiffs, Portuguese Water Dogs, Saint Bernards, Samoyeds

Mrs. Sharon M. Jacobsen (93569) ID
(208) 269-0426
reimarinpins@yahoo.com
Chihuahuas, Papillons

Mrs. Pat M. Jenkins (99451) UT
(435) 258-2749
pmj16@msn.com
Siberian Huskies, American Eskimo Dogs, Finnish Spitz

Mrs. Rosalind Kramer (37191) VA
(703) 975-6260
rlkramer1@gmail.com

Mrs. Cindy Lane (65098) GA
(864) 316-6351
glane1464@yahoo.com
Havanese, Japanese Chin, Pekingese, Pugs, Toy Fox Terriers, Yorkshire Terriers

Mr. Michael Leachman (94267) FL
(904) 309-2000
whippetchamps@att.net
Bluetick Coonhounds, Dachshunds, Ibizan Hounds, Petits Bassets Griffons Vendeens, Pharaoh Hounds, Plotts, Portuguese Podengo Pequenos, Rhodesian Ridgebacks, Treeing Walker Coonhounds

Mr. Bill Lee (18750) CO
(303) 287-3511
plee685891@aol.com
Affenpinschers, Pugs, Silky Terriers, Yorkshire Terriers

Mrs. Louise Leone (94619) CO
(303) 663-8440
rightlyso@msn.com
Ms. Audrey Lycan (5788) GA
(678) 432-4932
winterway@bellsouth.net
Bichons Frises, Chow Chows, French Bulldogs, Lhasa Apsos, Lowchen, Norwegian Lundehunds

Mrs. Molly Martin (6650) AL
(334) 271-2778
mollydmartin@gmail.com
Bearded Collies, Beaucerons, Bergamasco, Berger Picards, Border Collies, Finnish Lapphunds, Icelandic Sheepdogs, Old English Sheepdogs

Mrs. Shelly Spencer Marx (94215) AZ
(480) 264-7078
fcrdawson@msn.com
Balance of Sporting Group (Chesapeake Bay Retrievers, Irish Water Spaniels, Spinoni Italiani), English Toy Spaniels, Pugs, Silky Terriers, Toy Fox Terriers, Yorkshire Terriers

Ms. Sharon Masnick (97181) SC
(843) 558-7360
skmasnick@aol.com
Yorkshire Terriers

Mr. William Matlock (95829) ME
(207) 667-5101
wwnewf@gmail.com
Bernese Mountain Dogs

Mrs. Debbie Melgreen (98655) IL
(309) 358-1233
melridge@mymctc.net
Balance of Non-Sporting Group (American Eskimo Dogs, Bichons Frises, Bulldogs, Lowchen, Norwegian Lundehunds, Schipperkes, Tibetan Spaniels)

Mrs. Kimberly Meredith-Cavanna (5978) CA
(925) 628-6337
kimberlymeredith@comcast.net
Balance of Sporting Group (Lagotto Romagnolo, Pointers, Chesapeake Bay Retrievers, American Water Spaniels, Boykin Spaniels, Clumber Spaniels, Irish Water Spaniels, Wirehaired Pointing Griffons, Wirehaired Vizslas)

Mr. Richard V. Miller (5872) IL
(217) 659-7955
mrichchi@laharpe.us
Balance of Herding Group (Bloodhounds, Circneco dell’Etna)

Mr. Richard Mullen (3052) TN
(865) 679-9124
richmullen2@aol.com
Balance of Terrier Group (Manchester Terriers)

Dr. Kenneth H. Levison (7476) AZ
(520) 722-9427
dazdox@yahoo.com
Bichons Frises, Chow Chows, French Bulldogs, Lhasa Apsos, Lowchen, Norwegian Lundehunds

Mr. Sidney L. Marx (1470) AZ
(480) 264-7078
sidlegion1@msn.com
Airedale Terriers, Cairn Terriers, Lakeland Terriers, Parson Russell Terriers, Rat Terriers, Russell Terriers, Staffordshire Bull Terriers, Welsh Terriers
Canaan Dogs, Entlebucher Mountain Dogs, Old English Sheepdogs, Polish Lowland Sheepdogs, Pulik, Pumi, Spanish Water Dogs

Mr. Vincent G. Mulligan (4582) CA
(707) 762-3864
lparadisegd@comcast.net
Lagotto Romagnoli, German Wirehaired Pointers, Golden Retrievers, Irish Red & White Setters, American Water Spaniels, Clumber Spaniels, Beagles, Black and Tan Coonhounds, English Foxhounds, Norwegian Elkhounds

Ms. Janet Turnage Nahikian (4788) FL
(269) 470-2719
starfall41@comcast.net
Affenpinschers, Cavalier King Charles Spaniels, English Toy Spaniels, Italian Greyhounds, Poodles

Mrs. Julie Narzisi (82064) OH
(330) 947-2297
j.narzisi.jubellie@gmail.com
Akitas, Doberman Pinschers, Mastiffs, Rottweilers, Saint Bernards, Samoyeds

Mrs. Patti Widick Neale (6097) FL
(352) 359-0912
zoisrus@netzero.net

Mrs. Carol Jean Nelson (17019) TX
(903) 684-3120
loveybear2899@aol.com
Wire Fox Terriers

Mrs. Madeline Patterson (16760) CA
(805) 529-7405
bradandmad@aol.com
Norwegian Elkhounds, Brussels Griffons, English Toy Spaniels

Mr. David J. Peat (6909) AZ
(480) 473-4776
davepeat@cox.net
Akitas, Bullmastiffs, Siberian Huskies

Mrs. Pamela B. Peat (5894) AZ
(480) 473-4776
pampeat@cox.net
American Eskimo Dogs, Bichons Frises, Chinese Shar-Pei, Chow Chows, Coton de Tulear, Finnish Spitz, Lhasa Apsos, Lowchen, Schipperkes, Shiba Inu, Tibetan Terriers, Xoloitzcuintli

Mr. Roland L. Pelland (6940) MA
(508) 399-8590
rpelland@verizon.net
Papillons, Pomeranians, Bearded Collies

Mrs. Jean Pero (30743) CO
(303) 475-7302
jmpero3@gmail.com
Anatolian Shepherds, Black Russian Terriers, Kuvaszok

Mr. Tim Peterson (92446) MN
(612) 396-3466
tim@oecscomply.com
French Bulldogs

Mr. D. Scott Pfeil (35091) IL
(847) 668-8743
wynsyr1@gmail.com
Basset Hounds

Mrs. Betty Nelson Pollock (39858) TX
(903) 684-3091
avalonkennel@aol.com
Tibetan Mastiffs

Ms. Carol Pyrkosz (96273) GA
(706) 266-5557
cpyrkosz@yahoo.com
Pharaoh Hounds, Cavalier King Charles
Spaniels, Havanese, Papillons, Shih Tzu,
Silky Terriers, Toy Fox Terriers

Mr. John C. Ramirez (1814) CA
(562) 923-4264
jrami68620@aol.com
Bull Terriers, Smooth Fox Terriers, French
Bulldogs

Mr. Benson E. Ray (97179) SC
(843) 558-7360
benson592@aol.com
Yorkshire Terriers

Mr. Steve Reale (66434) NY
(585) 738-1837
limahl01@aol.com
Ibizan Hounds, Bulldogs, French Bulldogs

Mrs. Sharon Ann Redmer (2711) MI
(734) 449-4995
sredmer@umich.edu
Wirehaired Pointing Griffons, Boerboels,
Dogues de Bordeaux, Komondorok,
Neapolitan Mastiffs, Tibetan Mastiffs

Mrs. Knowlton A. Reynolds (15203) NH
(603) 938-5885
norwiches@aol.com
American English Coonhounds, Beagles,
Black and Tan Coonhounds, Bluetick Coon-
hounds, English Foxhounds, Petits Bassets
Griffons Vendeens, Redbone Coonhounds,
Rhodesian Ridgebacks, Scottish Deer-
hounds, Pulik

Mrs. Meghen Reise-Bassel (39151) GA
(404) 663-4485
meghenbassel@gmail.com
English Setters, Gordon Setters, Irish Setters,
Irish Red & White Setters, Vizslas, Wire-
haired Pointing Griffons

Mr. Robert L. Robinson (6039) AZ
(602) 253-6260
brobinson4@cox.net
Greater Swiss Mountain Dogs, Newfound-
lands, Australian Cattle Dogs, Belgian Mali-
nois, Belgian Sheepdogs, Berger Picards,
Border Collies, Collies, German Shepherd
Dogs, Icelandic Sheepdogs, Pemroke Welsh
Corgis, Pumi, Pyrenean Shepherds, Shetland
Sheepdogs, Spanish Water Dogs, Swedish
Vallhunds

Ms. Nancy C. Russell (17390) CO
(719) 738-5710
nancystormkloud@gmail.com
Berger Picards, Finnish Lapphunds, Pumi,
Swedish Vallhunds

Dr. Stephen J. Schellenberg (42891) MN
(651) 338-9311
paradocskerries@gmail.com
Bull Terriers, Cairn Terriers, Glen of Imaal Terriers, Miniature Bull Terriers, Norfolk Terriers

**Mr. John Schoeneman (98359) NC**
(704) 455-8113
schohaus1@aol.com
Balance of Working Group (Chinooks)

**Mr. Thomas W. Schulz (94217) WI**
(920) 867-4960
cedargolden@centurytel.net
Irish Red & White Setters

**Mrs. Inge Semenschin (27410) CA**
(510) 620-9688
midnightpoodles@sbcglobal.net
Balance of Toy Group (Affenpinschers, English Toy Spaniels, Maltese, Manchester Terriers, Pekingese, Toy Fox Terriers)

**Mrs. Karen B. Seriana (65782) AL**
(256) 310-7570
kseriana@jcsboe.org
Chinese Shar-Pei

**Mrs. Jean F. Shepherd (95654) MN**
(507) 482-6611
jfshephe213@gmail.com
American Water Spaniels

**Mr. Joseph Smith (95833) GA**
(510) 682-4335
rubyd2000@aol.com
Dogues de Bordeaux, German Pinschers, Kuvaszok

**Mrs. Helen Winski Stein (6484) NC**
(919) 533-6670
beaniesue@aol.com
German Wirehaired Pointers, Wirehaired Pointing Griffons

**Mrs. Carol Steiner (94113) IL**
(815) 485-7022
honeyblossomfarm@aol.com
Chihuahuas, Bearded Collies

**Mr. Harold “Red” Tatro III (31708) TX**
(817) 297-2398
redglen@sbcglobal.net
American English Coonhounds, Beagles, Black and Tan Coonhounds, Bloodhounds, Bluetick Coonhounds, Harriers, Irish Wolfhounds, Norwegian Elkhounds, Otterhounds, Petits Bassets Griffons Vendeens, Plotts, Portuguese Podengo Pequeno, Redbone Coonhounds, Sloughis, Treeing Walker Coonhounds

**Mrs. Anne Marie Taylor (7522) MI**
(810) 919-9692
toraakitas@att.net
Balance of Herding Group (Bergamascos, Cardigan Welsh Corgis, German Shepherd Dogs, Pumi, Pyrenean Shepherds, Shetland Sheepdogs, Spanish Water Dogs), German Shorthaired Pointers, Vizslas

**Mr. James E. Taylor (7633) MI**
(810) 498-9723
toraakitas@att.net
Balance of Herding Group (Bergamascos, Cardigan Welsh Corgis, German Shepherd Dogs, Pembroke Welsh Corgis, Pumik, Pyrenean Shepherds, Spanish Water Dogs)

**Ms. Debra Thornton (18837) VA**
(434) 286-9504
cypressbaydlt@gmail.com
Airedale Terriers, American Staffordshire Terriers, Australian Terriers, Bull Terriers, Smooth Fox Terriers, Wire Fox Terriers, Irish Terriers, Lakeland Terriers, Miniature Bull Terriers, Miniature Schnauzers, Russell Terriers, Staffordshire Bull Terriers, Welsh Terriers

Mrs. Cathie A. Turner (95598) CA
(818) 519-2141
cathie@sunbeamgoldens.com
Brittany’s, Pointers, Chesapeake Bay Retrievers, Flat Coated Retrievers, Irish Setters, Irish Red & White Setters, Irish Water Spaniels, Sussex Spaniels

Mr. John P. Wade (5936) CA
(916) 652-7979
jpwade508@gmail.com
Balance of Toy Group (Japanese Chin)

Ms. Alice M. Watkins (6457) MD
(410) 833-1368
kinsmon@verizon.net
Affenpinschers, Cavalier King Charles Spaniels, English Toy Spaniels, Havanese, Maltese, Miniature Pinschers, Papillons, Pomeranians, Pugs, Shih Tzu, Old English Sheepdogs

Ms. Sharol Candace Way (6668) PA
(610) 869-3984
bantryway@aol.com
Dalmatians, Bouviers des Flandres, Norwegian Buhunds, Old English Sheepdogs, Pulik, Pumi

Mrs. Linda L. Wells (92232) OR
(541) 350-2766
highlandkennels12@gmail.com
Balance of Terrier Group (Manchester Terriers)

Ms. Sandy Wheat (4385) AZ
(602) 437-3409
sandywheat1@yahoo.com
Balance of Working Group (Cane Corsos, Greater Swiss Mountain Dogs)

Mr. Howard Yost (4215) NC
(336) 722-0717
howardyost1945@gmail.com
Australian Terriers, Bulldogs, Norwegian Lundehunds

CORRECTION-PERMIT JUDGE – APRIL 2017
The following person has been approved on a Permit basis for the designated breeds in accordance with the current judging approval process. She may now accept assignments and the fancy may still offer comments to Judging Opera

Ms. Dianne Tyree (98851) NH
(603) 305-6807
alfabch@me.com
Pugs, American Eskimo Dogs, Coton de Tulear, Finnish Spitz

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP JUDGES
Ms. Kristin Block (101521) NC
(980) 721-2668
blocksportspounds@yahoo.com
JS

Miss Lydia Armstrong Frey (101815) FL
(561) 385-8167
The following persons, having successfully completed the required Group Assignments in the first Variety Group for which they are approved, have been added to the list of judges eligible for approval to judge Best In Show.

Ms. Marie Ann Falconer (51642) MA
(413) 433-6474
mylaone10@aol.com

Mr. Ronald Freeman (97411) CA
(805) 653-2770
rkfexec@gmail.com

Mrs. Joyce E. Geshwiler (6859) TN
(931) 381-7926
wgesh18@aol.com

Mrs. Betty Nelson Pollock (39858) TX
(903) 684-3091
avalonkennel@aol.com

The following judges have submitted a request to be approved to judge the group competition in accordance to the Board’s 80% group policy. They are eligible to accept assignments for the group competition, but are not approved to judge all breeds within that group. Please see the AKC online Judges Directory for the complete list of breeds they may be assigned. Status for the group is for three years from the date of approval. The groups status will be removed after three years if the judge has not received approval for the balance of the breeds within that group in that time.

Mr. Paul Campanella (48571) NY
(631) 786-7720
pcampanella@westminsterkennelclub.org
Sporting Group

Ms. Marge B. Calltharp (17384) CT
(860) 873-2572
canmarbo@gmail.com
Toy Group

Ms. Anne D. O’Reilly (6930) PA
(717) 334-0303
adorbasset@msn.com
Hound Group

RESIGNED JUDGES
Ms. Patricia A. Beran
Mr. Irving Bonios
Ms. Sally Hayden

EMERITUS JUDGES
Mr. Kent Delaney
Ms. Teddi Gill
DECEASED CONFORMATION JUDGES
Mrs. Maralyn K. Busse
Mr. Gary R. Carr
Ms. P. Jane Gray
Mrs. Mary M. Klein
Mr. Norman Patton
Mr. Richard E. Rupert
Mrs. Lois A. Sanford

PROVISIONAL OBEDIENCE/RALLY/TRACKING JUDGES COMPLETED

The following persons have completed their Provisional Judging assignments and their names have been added to the list of regular approved judges.

Ira C. Kaplan, DVM (71504) MA
(781) 275-0513
amfmick@oakridgeblm.org
Obedience – Novice

Dr. Pamela Regan (39716) CA
(310) 374-3573
pamelacreegan@gmail.com
Obedience – Open

PROVISIONAL OBEDIENCE/RALLY/TRACKING JUDGES

The following persons have been approved as a judge on a Provisional basis for the class/test indicated in accordance with the Provisional judging system. They may now accept assignments.

Miss Lynn Currie (72929) NY
(631) 499-1630
aglgsdbc@optonline.net

Obedience – Utility
Mrs. Esther Zimmerman (28065) MA
(508) 561-3573
ezschips@verizon.net
Obedience – Open

DECEASED OBEDIENCE & RALLY JUDGES
Patricia R. Krause

APPLICATION FOR BREED-SPECIFIC REGISTERED NAME PREFIX

The following applications for a breed-specific Registered Name Prefix have been submitted to The American Kennel Club. Letters in regard to these applications should be addressed to James P. Crowley, Executive Secretary:

ACROSS-THE-POND – Samoyeds – Dawn M Russell-Stayton
ALOFA – Dalmatians – Shari C. Knoche
BOLSAYA STYLE – Dogues de Bordeaux – Sherry L. Henderson & David Henderson
CIELITO LINDO – Shetland Sheepdogs – Ximena Cavallazzi
COELURA – English Toy Spaniels – Julie R. Whaley
FIELDS EDGE – Cavalier King Charles Spaniels – Leslie B. Slusher & Roger O. Slusher
FORTITUDE – Bulldogs – Angela D. Wesbey & Jason L. Wesbey
HAPPY TRAILS – Giant Schnauzers – Robin M. Clifton
HIGHSTANDING – German Shorthaired
Pointers – Anthony J. Rusciano & Dayna M. Rusciano
INISHMORE – Soft Coated Wheaten Terriers – Ilona Shur
KREATIVE – German Shepherd Dogs – Michael L. Osmundson
LBK – American Staffordshire Terriers – Lacey Keller & Ben Keller
LETALONE CREEK – Pembroke Welsh Corgis – Amanda Gordon
LOOSE MULE – Bulldogs – Richard G. Baker
MARDI GRAS – Rhodesian Ridgebacks – Kathy A Walkoviak & Paulette Harvey
MIRABELLA – Mastiffs – Michele A. Black
RODINA STRAZE – German Shepherd Dogs – Marie F. Donahue
SAA – Australian Shepherds – Jasmine A. Johnson
TIMBERROCK – French Bulldogs – Jeanine D. Edler
WEST-GEMS – Australian Shepherds – Gemily J. West

REGISTERED NAME PREFIXES GRANTED

The following applications for a breed-specific Registered Name Prefix have been granted:
BOARDWALK – Lagotto Romagnolo – Kendal Walters
BRITISH GUNDOGS – Labrador Retrievers – R. Randall Rollins
DREAM-CATCHER – Doberman Pinschers – Jay D. DeHart
LIVEOAK – Boxers – James F. Robberson
MATRIX – Soft Coated Wheaten Terriers – Alexandra K. Taylor-Cowart & Martin L. Cowart
RUFNIT – Braque du Bourbonnais – Shari L. Stueck
TOPWYRE – Wire Fox Terriers – Linda F. Hembree
VOGELFLIGHT – Bichon Frise – Kathie D. Vogel & Danielle S. Ardagna
WOODLANE – Manchester Terriers – Barbara D. Wood & Bob D. Wood

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
APRIL 10 - 11, 2017

The Board convened on Monday, April 10, 2017 at 8:00 a.m. All Directors were present, except for Dr. Battaglia. Dr. Battaglia participated in the entire meeting by telephone conference, but could not vote by Board policy. Also present were the Senior Executive Vice President and General Counsel, the Executive Vice President and Chief Growth Officer, the Assistant Executive Secretary, and the Vice President Sports and Events.

The February 2017 Board minutes, copies of
which were made available to all Directors, were discussed. Upon a motion by Dr. Davies, seconded by Ms. Cruz, the February 2017 minutes were unanimously approved; absent Dr. Battaglia.

**EXECUTIVE SESSION**

There was an EXECUTIVE SESSION at the beginning of the meeting to discuss sensitive business matters.

It was reported that the following Executive Officers were re-elected:

- Dennis B. Sprung
  President/CEO

- Joseph V. Baffuto, Jr.
  Chief Financial Officer

It was reported that the following Executive Officer was elected:

- Gina M. DiNardo
  Executive Secretary

**PRESIDENT’S REPORT**

**Board Action Items**

Mr. Sprung reviewed Action Items, and reported on staff initiatives.

**Legal Status Report**

Ms. McManus, Deputy General Counsel, presented a status report on pending litigation and other Legal activities for the month of March 2017.

**AKC Working Dog Detective Conference**

Dr. Battaglia updated the Board on the first AKC Canine Detection Working Dog conference, held on February 28, and March 1, 2017 in Durham, NC. The purpose of this meeting was to bring together the best experts from government and the private sector whose interests, professions and diverse backgrounds could contribute to the many and varied aspects of canine breeding, behavior and genetics that would lead to the development of a better plan for the delivery of more dogs that are suitable for use in the defense and protection of the United States. The conference was attended by over 40 invitees. There was consensus that there is sufficient underlying agreement and support for an effort that involves a government/private sector collaboration that could produce more of the detection and patrol dogs needed for the protection of the United States.

More information about this conference and the Final Conference Report will be made available to AKC Delegates and the public.

**Photo Content and Approval Process**

The Board was presented with an informational update on the internal processes used by staff for the approval of photo, video and written content. The responsibilities are divided up among staff members who have the required expertise to review the content.

**FINANCE**

Joseph Baffuto, CFO, presented unaudited
financial results for the first quarter ending March 31, 2017. Total revenues for the period were $17.9 million, which was essentially flat to budget and 8% greater than the prior year. Our Registration revenues and digital advertising were the most successful areas of outperformance in the first quarter. Total operating expenses of $15.5 million were 10% below budget and 10% above prior year’s expenses. Operating income for the quarter of $2.5 million significantly exceeded the budget for the quarter, but was somewhat below the previous year’s comparative period.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Mari-Beth O’Neill, Vice President Sport Services, participated in this portion of the meeting by videoconference.

Acceptance of Foreign Registry

The Board reviewed a request to add the Shiba Club Deutschland to the list of registries accepted from Germany for registration with the American Kennel Club. Following a motion by Mr. Gladstone, seconded by Dr. Davies, it was VOTED (unanimously; absent: Dr. Battaglia) to add the Shiba Club Deutschland to the list of registries accepted from Germany for registration with the American Kennel Club.

AKC/ AKC CHF Theriogenology Residency Program 2018-2020

Dr. Diane Brown, AKC Canine Health Foundation CEO, participated in this portion of the meeting by videoconference.

The Board reviewed a recommendation from Sport Services Department and the CHF to continue funding for the AKC/ AKC CHF Theriogenology Residency Program for three years, from 2018–2020. AKC and AKC CHF would fund two new residents per year at $100,000 per resident. AKC would contribute $170,000 and AKC CHF $30,000. Depending on the institution selected to receive funding, the residency may be a two- or three-year training program, at the discretion of the institution and at the same funding level no matter the length of program. Additionally, those programs offering parallel training in canine genetics will be prioritized for selection for funding. Following a motion by Mr. Wooding, seconded by Dr. Davies, it was VOTED (unanimously, absent: Dr. Battaglia), to approve the continued funding for the AKC/ AKC CHF Theriogenology Residency Program for three years, from 2018–2020, funding two new residents per year at $100,000 per resident.

Cesky Terrier Proposed Breed Standard Revision

The Board reviewed the proposed changes to the Cesky Terrier Breed Standard as submitted by the Cesky Terrier Club of America. Following a motion by Dr. Garvin, seconded by Mr. Powers, it was VOTED (unanimously; absent Dr. Battaglia), to approve the proposed breed standard for publication on the AKC Secretary’s Page for comment. The current breed standard for the Cesky Terrier was approved by the AKC Board on October 18, 2010. The club is specifically wishing to ad-
dress issues that were not correctly translated from the FCI standard and the deletion of the color brown from the standard.

**German Shorthaired Pointer Proposed Breed Standard Revision**

The Board reviewed the proposed changes to the German Shorthaired Pointer Breed Standard as submitted by the German Shorthaired Pointer Club of America. The German Shorthaired Pointer Standard was previously revised with an effective date of September 30, 1992. Following a motion by Mr. Gladstone, second by Dr. Davies, it was VOTED (unanimously; absent: Dr. Battaglia), to approve the proposed breed standard for publication on the AKC Secretary’s Page for comment.

**Should We Have a Methodology for Sending Breeds Back to Miscellaneous?**

Based on a request from the Board, the Staff reviewed registration data of dogs and litters as well as involvement in AKC events for new breeds and other low entry breeds to determine if there is a methodology for sending a breed back to the Miscellaneous Class. Based on this review, the Staff does not recommend establishing a program to move breeds back to the Miscellaneous Class. They do recommend including the rare breeds in the prioritization of new programs for the Canine College. Following a motion by Dr. Davies, second by Ms. Biddle, it was VOTED (unanimously; absent: Dr. Battaglia), to follow the staff recommendation.

**Reinstatement Procedures**

The Board reviewed a request from the Delegate Dog Show Rules Committee to revise AKC’s process to permit a dog disqualified for attacking to be reinstated over the objection of the judge who made the disqualification.

Currently, when a dog is disqualified for attacking, the judge who made the disqualification must agree before the dog will even be considered for reinstatement. When a judge believes, based upon witnessing the attack, a dog presents a hazard and should not be considered for reinstatement, AKC has always honored and abided by that decision.

The Dog Show Rules Committee does not believe one person should be able to permanently bar a dog from competition, or even from being considered for reinstatement by an AKC Committee. Following a motion from Mr. Gladstone, seconded by Dr. Davies it was VOTED (unanimously; absent: Dr. Battaglia), to consider the matter at this meeting, waiving the usual notice requirements.

Following a motion from Dr. Davies, seconded by Mr. Gladstone, it was VOTED (unanimously; absent: Dr. Battaglia), to maintain the current Board policy on this matter.

**New Breed for Foundation Stock Service® - Lapponian Herder**

The Board was advised that the Foundation Stock Service (FSS) Committee has approved a petition for the Lapponian Herder to be accepted into the FSS program.

**New Breed for Foundation Stock Service® - Porcelaine**
The Board was advised that the Foundation Stock Service (FSS) Committee has approved a petition for the Porcelaine to be accepted into the FSS program.

**BUSINESS UPDATE**

Alexandra Aleskovsky, Executive Vice President and Chief Growth Officer gave the Board a business update as follows.

**Revenue**

Total Growth Group revenues grew 13% in 2016. Revenues through March 31, 2017 YTD are up $1MM at $12.3MM for the Quarter, representing 9% growth versus 2016.

**AKC Website**

Web traffic is up 35% Q1 year-over-year (YOY) with 5.6 million unique visitors. Marketplace sessions are up 85% YOY. Organic traffic has grown to be the top source of traffic to akc.org, up to 61% from 54%. Social represents the second largest source of total traffic.

**Social Media**

Total social followers are over 4.5 million. Social Followers are up 14% year over year.

- Facebook fans grew by 13% for a total of 4.1 million and these fans are driving traffic to akc.org.
- Instagram followers grew by 7% from last month and are up 80% YOY.

**Digital Advertising**

New and additional digital advertisers had been added to the portfolio of companies advertising with AKC including non-endemics (such as Carpet One, Realtor.com). As a result, digital advertising has increased 3 fold in the first quarter vs. last year. Of particular note is that the Digital Advertising Team has been able to solicit contributions from advertisers to AKC affiliates (to the AKC Humane Fund) as part of their overall ad buy.

**Marketplace**

Total Breeders and Litters have doubled in the last 12 months. 1st Quarter Revenue is up 40% over the prior year. There are 6,600 active Breeders on Marketplace, a growth of 87% Year over Year. Of particular note are consumer inquiries, with over 68,000 inquiries just in March, representing over 100% growth over the same time period last year.

**Registration**

In the first quarter, both Litter registrations and dog registrations are up by 7% over 2016. Marketing has developed a new registration value proposition with updated messaging and features that is expected to launch in Q3 of 2017.

**Events Professional Search**

An update was provided on the Events Professional Search which includes requirements of the Core constituents. A comprehensive stakeholders group has been working on the product which will launch with improved set of features in the 3rd Quarter. Uploading and storing Premium Lists and Judging programs is being developed and is expected to launch in the 4th Quarter.

**AKC Logo**

The Board was asked to review possible new
treatments for the AKC logo. Following a motion from Mr. Wooding, seconded by Mr. Carota, it was VOTED (affirmative: Mr. Carota; Mr. Dok; Mr. Feeney; Dr. Garvin; Ms. McAteer; Mr. Menaker, Mr. Powers; Mr. Wooding; opposed: Ms. Cruz; Mr. Gladstone; Dr. Davies; abstained: Ms. Biddle; absent: Dr. Battaglia), to approve enhancements to the logo which consist of a stronger font that is more legible, and the use of a fresher more contemporary blue color.

DELEGATES & CLUBS
The following Delegate credentials are to be published in two issues of the AKC Gazette.

DELEGATES FOR PUBLICATION:

Toby Frisch, Lake Grove, NY
To represent Bichon Frise Club of America

Susan Kissik, Mathews, AL
To represent American Pointer Club

Donna Smiley, Inyokern, CA
To represent Harrier Club of America

A report was provided on requests for AKC Membership

United States Neapolitan Mastiff Club
69 Households
First License Show: October 9, 2004

A report was provided on Member Club By-

laws approved in February and March:

Greenville Kennel Club, Greenville County, SC (1950)

Papillon Club of America (1935)

A report was provided on New Clubs Licensed in February and March:

Boston Terrier Club of Virginia, greater Newport News, VA (including communities north to Ark, VA, no further west than Wakefield, VA)

Eastern Oklahoma Hillbilly Beagle Club (SPO-FT), greater Muskogee, OK

Great Basin Non-Sporting Club of Utah, greater Salt Lake City, UT.

Great Lakes Cavalier King Charles Spaniel Club, greater Kalamazoo, MI

Mid Ohio Good Ol Boys Beagle Club (SPO-FT), greater Ashland, OH (including communities north to Oberlin, southwest to Fredericktown, east to Wooster, west to Mansfield, OH),
Potomac Staffordshire Bull Terrier Club, greater Baltimore, MD (south to Annapolis, MD, north to Hagerstown, MD, including Wilmington, DE)
COMPLIANCE

Heather McManus, Deputy General Counsel, participated in this portion of the meeting. Wanda Forlines, Director of Compliance, participated by teleconference.

Ms. Monica Monroe

The Board reviewed a request from Ms. Monica Monroe. Ms. Monroe has requested reinstatement of her privileges pursuant to Article XV, Section 7, of the Charter and Bylaws of The American Kennel Club. Ms. Monica Monroe is suspended from all AKC privileges for one (1) year and fined $1,000 due to a charge of neglect at or in connection with an event by an individual. The Staff Event Committee has reviewed her request and recommends that it be denied. Following a motion by Dr. Garvin, seconded by Mr. Powers, it was VOTED (unanimously; absent: Dr. Battaglia), to approve the staff recommendation.

The following AKC Management actions were reported:

(Final Board Disciplinary actions are reported on the Secretary’s Page.)

JUDGING OPERATIONS

Tim Thomas, Director Dog Show Judges and Leslie Fetzer, Education Project Manager, were present for this portion of the meeting by teleconference.

Conformation Judging Statistics

The Board was provided with the list of New Breed (NB) and Additional Breed applicants presented for final approval during the months of January – March, 2017.

There were 19 New Breed judging applicants and 154 Additional Breed judging applicants, for a total of 173 Breed Judging Applicants requesting 941 breeds.

The Board adjourned at 5:30 p.m.

Meeting reconvened on Tuesday, April 11, 2017 at 8:10 am.

All Directors were present except for Dr. Battaglia. Dr. Battaglia participated in the entire meeting by telephone conference, but could not vote by Board policy. Also present were the Executive Secretary, the Senior Executive Vice President and General Counsel, the Executive Vice President and Chief Growth Officer, and the Vice President Sports & Events.

AKC Canine College Update
Tim Thomas, Director Dog Show Judges and Leslie Fetzer, Education Project Manager, were present for this portion of the meeting by teleconference.

The Staff provided the Board of Directors with an update on the scheduling of breeds for the breed specific judges’ education courses.

CONFORMATION

Mari-Beth O’Neill, Vice President Sport Services, Glenn Lycan, Director Operation Support, Alan Slay, Director Event Programs, and Bri Tesarz, Manager Dog Show Rules, participated in this portion of the meeting via teleconference.

Sports & Events: 2016 Review - 2017 Initiatives

Doug Ljungren, AKC Vice President Sports and Events, gave a review of 2016 accomplishments in the Sports and Events departments and discussed 2017 initiatives.

In 2016, total entries across all sports were up by 37,000. Entries in Performance Events and activity in the CGC program were at all-time record highs. Agility grew with the introduction of the Premier class and the ACT class. The decline in conformation entries was the smallest in 13 years. A modern judges education platform, the Canine College, was launched in September. The Club Development Department was launched in December. Enhancements were made to promote conformation B-matches, including an email blast program to prospective participants that can be customized by the host club. Two new sports were launched – Fast CAT and Farm Dog Certified. Junior Showcase Events were approved in order to promote Junior participation in companion events.

2017 initiatives include the launch of AKC Scent Work, the AKC Trick Dog program, the Achiever Dog pilot program, the conformation Puppy of Achievement pilot program, and the addition of two new classes in Rally. In addition work is underway to email owners at key milestones as their dogs’ progress toward titles. This will start with a welcome email the first time a dog is shown. Also the Breeder of Merit program will be tiered to acknowledge long-time breeders that have successfully bred a large number of titled dogs.

Changes to Dogs Counted for Select for Grand Championship Points

The Board reviewed a recommendation to amend Chapter 16, Section 6, of the Rules Applying to Dog Shows, to modify how Grand Championship points are calculated for Select Dog/Bitch to include that exhibit. Following a motion by Mr. Wooding, seconded by Ms. Biddle, the Board VOTED (affirmative: Ms. Biddle; Mr. Carota; Ms. Cruz; Dr. Davies; Mr. Dok, Mr. Feeney; Mr. Gladstone; Ms. McAteer; Mr. Menaker; Mr. Powers; Mr. Wooding; opposed: Dr. Garvin; absent: Dr. Battaglia), to approve the change. This will be read at the June Delegates’ meeting and voted at the September Delegates’ meeting. If approved, the effective date will be November 1, 2017.


**Secretary’s Pages**

**Achiever Dog Pilot Program**

The Board reviewed a recommendation to implement an AKC Achiever Dog program. Any dog that has been awarded a placement or earned a qualifying score in three different sports would receive an AKC Achiever Dog certificate. The purpose is to encourage owners to participate in a variety of sports, hopefully finding those in which they enjoy and achieve success. The desired result for AKC is to keep owners engaged and increase entries across all sports. The program will be implemented on a pilot basis. During the pilot period, the AKC would issue a certificate that would not be considered an AKC title. At the end of one year, all owners who have received the certificate will be surveyed to determine the program’s impact on entries. The future of the program would depend on the results of the survey. This will be discussed further at the May meeting.

**Puppy of Achievement (POA) Pilot Program**

The Board reviewed a recommendation to create an introductory conformation certificate called Puppy of Achievement (POA) on a pilot basis. A certificate would require a dog to earn 10 POA points from the 4-6 Month Beginner Puppy Competition (BPUP) and/or the regular Puppy classes. The purpose of this new certificate is to encourage exhibitors to compete by providing a realistic goal for puppies while they gain ring experience. During the pilot period the AKC would issue a certificate; it will not be considered an AKC title. At the end of one year, all owners who have received the certificate will be surveyed to determine the success of the program. The future of the program will depend on the results of the survey. This will be discussed further at the May meeting.

**Bred-By-Exhibitor Class at FSS Open Shows**

The Board reviewed a recommendation to add the Bred-By-Exhibitor (BBE) class to FSS Open Shows. Currently, the classes offered at FSS Open Shows are: 4-6 Month Puppy; 6-9 Month Puppy; 9-12 Month Puppy; and Open. Staff often receives feedback from exhibitors that there is only one class for adult exhibits which limits the number of adult dogs they can enter when multiple dogs are owned by the same exhibitor. By adding the BBE class to FSS Open Shows, exhibitors have the option to enter another adult dog in a class other than Open class. Additionally, this change would bring more consistency between FSS Open Shows and the Miscellaneous Class in the class offerings and allow breeder/owner/exhibitors of these newer breeds to be recognized for their accomplishments and dedication to the breed and sport. This recommendation is a change to Regulations and may be made by a vote of the Board. If approved, this change would become effective July 1, 2017. This will be discussed further at the May meeting.

**FSS Open Show Judging Conflict**

The Board reviewed a recommendation to create a judging conflict solution between FSS
Open Shows and Miscellaneous Class judging so that the same individual is not assigned these classes within 30 days or 100 miles. The recommendation is to create a 30 day or 100 mile judging conflict criteria for FSS Open Shows and events with breed(s) overlap.

This recommendation is a change to Regulations and may be made by a vote of the Board. If approved, this change would become effective July 1, 2017. This will be discussed further at the May meeting.

**Criteria for Accrediting New Specialty Local Conformation Clubs**

The Board reviewed a recommendation to modify the current Board policy pertaining to the accreditation of new local Specialty clubs seeking to become licensed for conformation. Currently, a new local Specialty conformation club must be located more than 100 miles from an existing local Specialty club of the same breed. The criterion is distance based. The recommendation is to change this to membership based. Specifically, the AKC will approve new local Specialty clubs provided two-thirds (67%) of their members of the club are not members of another local Specialty conformation club of the same breed and the new club is not the result of a split from an existing club. The new club cannot be located within the territory of an existing local Specialty club of the same breed. The recommendation shifts the primary accreditation criteria from distance to new members. This will be discussed further at the May meeting.

**Breeder of Merit Levels of Recognition**

The Board reviewed a recommendation for tiered levels of recognition in the Breeder of Merit (BOM) Program based on titles earned by dogs bred. The purpose for this enhancement is:

1. provide an incentive for breeders to encourage their puppy buyers to become involved in AKC sports since accomplishments will reflect back on their breeding program, and
2. provide recognition to those long-term successful breeders that have produced numerous titled dogs.

Program requirements for higher level recognition for Breeders of Merit will be discussed further at the May meeting. The BOM program may be modified by a vote of the Board.

If approved, the new levels of recognition would go into effect on October 1, 2017.

**Promotion of NOHS & BPUP Competition**

Staff presented an overview of procedures the Club Development department utilizes to promote the holding of AKC National Owner-Handled Series (NOHS) and 4 to 6-month beginner Puppy (BPUP) competitions and outlined potential next steps. Club Development is working with Marketing to communicate to clubs the benefits of holding NOHS and 4 to 6 month competitions. Marketing will refresh the messages going out to clubs and exhibitors to increase interest in the competitions. Event Operations has identified the
events which did not hold NOHS and/or 4 to 6 month competitions. Additional promotional emails will be created through a collaboration with Marketing which fit the club’s situation i.e. a club did not hold NOHS or 4 to 6-month competition at all or the club held the competitions at some but not all of their events. These emails will be distributed accordingly.

Monitoring All-Breed Events Offering the NOHS

Staff presented an update on the number of all-breed events offering the AKC National Owner-Handled Series (NOHS). Event Operations uses an internal report that tracks, by event month and year, the percentage of approved events that are offering the NOHS. In 2016, the NOHS Competition grew by 36% over the previous year. Through the first four months of 2017, there is a 3% growth in clubs offering NOHS.

Kachina Kennel Club Request for an Additional Show

The Board reviewed a request from the Kachina Kennel Club. The Kachina Kennel Club is requesting approval to hold a third show on a one-time basis in 2017. Kachina Kennel Club is located in Glendale, Arizona. The club is requesting a one-time variance to the two-show limit in order to change their show dates from the January to September. They are not requesting isolated status. The impetus behind this request is based on the continued monetary loss the club has sustained, the pending increase in site fees. All of which lead to an agreement between Kachina Kennel Club and Prescott Kennel Club to hold a cluster on Prescott’s dates in September.

The club is requesting this variance in order to hold a show on the 38th weekend in 2017 to avoid a 20-month gap between events. AKC did a preliminary check on the 38th weekend of 2016 and found no conflicts with any other clubs based on current policy guidelines. The current closest all-breed event on that weekend is 600 miles away in Paso Robles, California.

Following a motion from Mr. Wooding, seconded by Mr. Powers it was VOTED (affirmative: Ms. Biddle; Mr. Carota; Dr. Davies; Mr. Dok, Mr. Feeney; Mr. Gladstone; Dr. Garvin; Ms. McAteer; Mr. Menaker; Mr. Powers; Mr. Wooding; opposed: Ms. Cruz; absent: Dr. Battaglia), to grant Kachina Kennel Club a one-time variance allowing them to hold a third show in 2017.

Match Promotion

Staff provided an update on the conformation B-match promotion initiative which began in February 2016. Sports and Events sends promotional emails to the primary owner of an AKC registered dog between the ages of 3 and 36 months within 100 miles of the event site, alerting them of conformation B-matches. The standard information for the event is: host club name; date of the event; location of the event; event chair and email; links to the club’s website and to AKC’s website. Clubs have the option to opt out of the promotion.
In October of 2016, Sports and Events added the option of allowing clubs to provide their own verbiage to customize the email. In a poll of 28 clubs holding matches in early 2017, 22 reported an increase in entries, 3 reported a decrease and 3 reported no change. There was an average increase of 30% amongst all of the matches. 12 matches reported entries of 50 dogs or greater.

**Concurrent Match**

The Board reviewed a staff recommendation to allow matches to be held concurrently with dog shows. This is part of the initiative to attract new participants and to support the holding of concurrent and evening matches by including them on the list of additional activities clubs can offer to meet their Eligibility Requirements to Hold Future Dog Shows.

Providing a beginner level competition concurrently with a point show will give new exhibitors the opportunity to participate in a fun competition and at the same time gain knowledge and exposure to AKC point shows. There is not a rule or policy regarding the time a match may be held. The long-term department procedure had been that a match held in conjunction with a show may not begin until 30 minutes following the completion of regular judging at the show. The Board agreed with the Staff recommendation.

**Plum Creek Kennel Club - 4/3 Experiment**

The Staff provided the Board with a review of the Plum Creek Kennel Club (PCKC) event held on February 17th and 18th, 2017. This event was the first to hold two days of events in a 4, 4/3, 3 configuration, holding 4 groups twice the first day and 3 groups and BIS twice the second day.

**COMPANION & PERFORMANCE**

Pamela Manaton, Director of Obedience, Rally and Tracking, Caroline Murphy, Director of Performance Events, and Dr. Mary Burch, Director of CGC participated by teleconference.

**Obedience and Rally - Transfer of Entries After Closing Date**

The Board reviewed a recommendation to remove restrictions on when an exhibitor is allowed to transfer from one class to another at obedience and rally trials. The recommendation is to allow a transfer of an entry from one class to another, if the handler and dog are eligible, at the request of the exhibitor after the closing date for entries, regardless of when the dog earned the title, provided the club allows transfers, and only if the class and judge are available. The recommendation applies to both Obedience and Rally.

This recommendation is a change to Regulations and may be made by a vote of the Board. If approved, it will become effective July 1, 2017. This will be discussed further at the May meeting.

**Retriever Field Trials - Honoring**

The Board reviewed a recommendation to require dogs competing in Retriever Field Trials (RFT) to honor another dog’s work during a marked retrieve except in Derby stakes.
An honor in Retriever field trials is when a dog, after it has finished making its retrieves, steps to the side, sits down and calmly watches (honors) as the next dog make its first retrieve of a marked fall. It is a test of control since a dog may break its honor and attempt to make the retrieve itself.

Honoring is a common occurrence during duck hunting when there are multiple hunters with dogs. It has always been the intent in RFTs that dogs should honor. However, the current RFT Standard Procedures use the word “should”. Over time, and particularly in recent years, judges are interpreting this to mean that honoring is an option. The dropping of honoring has reached the point where the RFT Advisory Committee has made the request that the word “should” be changed to “shall”. This will make it clear that dogs must honor and will result in greater consistency in the required performance of dogs competing in Retriever field trials.

This is a change to Retriever Field Trial Standard Procedures and may be made by a vote of the Board. If approved, the change would become effective June 1, 2017. This will be discussed further at the May meeting.

Recognizing Stunt Dog Titles

The Board reviewed a recommendation to expand AKC’s new Trick Dog titling program by recognizing four Stunt Dog titles created by Do More With Your Dog (DMWYD).

This recommendation may be approved by the Board of Directors. If approved, the Stunt Dog titles will start to be recognized by the AKC on March 15, 2018, to coincide with the DMWYD National Trick Dog Championship. This will be discussed further at the May meeting.

CONSENT

Following a motion by Dr. Davies, seconded by Ms. Cruz, it was VOTED (unanimously, absent: Dr. Battaglia) to approve the following Consent Items:

Delegate and Club Approvals
Obedience & Rally - Closing of Entries
Retriever Field Trials - Declaration of Amateur Status
Resolution - Lee Arnold
Resolution - Carl Ashby
Resolution - Alan Kalter

DELEGATE APPROVALS

Norma C. Baley, Wayne, IL
To represent Park Shore Kennel Club

Kathleen Bencin, Highland Heights, OH
To represent Western Reserve Kennel Club

Gregory K. Benkiser, Cumming, GA
To represent Sawnee Mountain Kennel Club

Thomas Graham, Chocowinity, NC
To represent Norfolk Terrier Club

Jean Highlands, Twinsburg, OH
To represent Great Dane Club of America
Betsy Horn Humer, Pungoteague, VA
To represent Salisbury Maryland Kennel Club

Bob Kimber, Gallatin, TN
To represent Wolverine Beagle Club

Lisa Pruka, Rockton, IL
To represent Border Collie Society of America

James R. (Bob) Steel, Jr., Pittsburgh, PA
To represent Italian Greyhound Club of America

Michael W. Zarlenga, Alexandria, VA
To represent American Water Spaniel Club

**CLUB APPROVALS**

**REQUEST FOR AKC MEMBERSHIP**
American Polish Lowland Sheepdog Club
First License Show: April 6, 2002

Hungarian Pumi Club of America
First License Show: October 16, 2016

**Obedience and Rally - Closing of Entries**

The Board VOTED to approve changes to the Rally Regulations and the Obedience Regulations to permit obedience and rally to establish a closing time for entries and that the closing time shall be no later than 11:59 pm on the third Wednesday prior to the trial for trials held on Friday through Monday.

**Rally Regulations – Chapter 1. Section 3. Premium Lists, Closing of Entries and Catalogs.**
(Insert as paragraph 2)

**Obedience Regulations - Chapter 1, Section 3. Premium Lists, Entries, Closing of Entries.**
(Insert as paragraph 5)

Every premium list shall specify the date and time at which entries for a trial shall close. The premium list shall also specify the name and address of the Superintendent or Trial Secretary who is to receive the entries. For all trials the specified closing date and time must be no later than as outlined in the following schedule:

- For a trial which opens on Friday, Saturday, Sunday, or Monday, entries accepted not later than 11:59PM on the third Wednesday prior to the trial.
- For a trial which opens on Tuesday, entries accepted not later than 11:59PM on the third Thursday prior to the trial.
- For a trial which opens on Wednesday, entries accepted not later than 11:59PM the third Friday prior to the trial.
- For a trial which opens on Thursday, entries accepted not later than 11:59PM on the third Wednesday prior to the trial.

Clubs in a cluster of no more than five con-
Consecutive days have the option of closing no later than 11:59PM on the third Wednesday prior to the last trial in the cluster.

Whenever the closing day noted above falls on a postal holiday, entries received in any form up to 24 hours from the published closing date and time may be accepted.

All other paragraphs in these sections remain unchanged.

Retriever Field Trials – Declaration of Amateur Status

The Board VOTED to approve a method by which field trial handlers can proclaim their change of status from a professional handler to an amateur. The process will require a handler seeking to compete in Amateur stakes to submit their declaration to Retriever News. This is an addition to the “Standing Recommendations of the Retriever Advisory Board”, and is effective as of May 1, 2017.

Field Trial Rules and Standard Procedure For Retrievers

New Regulation

Standard Recommendations Of The Retriever Advisory Board

3. Amateur Definition

(b). For purposes of eligibility of a person to compete in an Amateur All-Age stake at a licensed or member retriever trial under Section 10 of Chapter 14, the standard set forth in paragraph (a) above shall apply but the time period applicable shall be one year preceding the trial in question. Professional handlers seeking to enter as an amateur must officially declare their change of status in Retriever News. Handlers will not be charged to place this declaration in this publication. The declaration must clearly state the intention of the handler which is to proclaim their amateur status, their name and specifically the date in which this is effective.

Resolution - Lee Arnold

AT A MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB

held on April tenth, two thousand and seventeen,

The following Resolution was unanimously adopted

WHEREAS,

Lee Arnold

First became the Delegate for the Chinese Shar-Pei Club of America on July thirteenth, nineteen hundred and ninety-eight, serving until he became the Delegate for the Southern Colorado Kennel Club on November fourth, two thousand and four; and,

WHEREAS, he was elected to the Board of the Directors of The American Kennel Club on March tenth, two thousand and nine, serving until March fourteenth, two thousand and seventeen; and,
WHEREAS, he served as Board Liaison to the Delegate Canine Health Committee, the Delegate Field Trial and Hunting Test Committee, and the Delegate Bylaws Committee and the Ad Hoc Canine Health Advisory Panel; and,

WHEREAS, he chaired the Board Appeals Committee and was on the Board of the AKC Canine Health Foundation, serving also as its Chairman and Secretary; and,

WHEREAS, his deep involvement in all aspects of broadcasting was a great asset to the Board of Directors as it expanded its Communication efforts and in two thousand and eleven and two thousand and twelve he was a co-anchor and commentator for the televised AKC National Championship Show; and,

WHEREAS, we will ever cherish our association with this distinguished commentator, sportsman, gentleman and, most of all, friend; and,

NOW THEREFORE, be it

RESOLVED, that the Board of Directors of The American Kennel Club extend to him their most sincere best wishes for the future and their deep appreciation for everything he has done, and continues to do, for The American Kennel Club and the Sport of Purebred Dogs.

Resolution – Carl Ashby

AT A MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB

held on April tenth, two thousand and seventeen,

The following Resolution was unanimously adopted

WHEREAS,

Carl C. Ashby, III

First became the Delegate for the United States Kerry Blue Terrier Association on June twelfth, nineteen hundred and ninety; and,

WHEREAS, he was elected to the Board of Directors of The American Kennel Club on March tenth, two thousand and nine, serving until March fourteenth, two thousand and seventeen; and,

WHEREAS, he has served as Board liaison to the Delegate All-Breed Clubs Committee, Delegate Companion Events Committee, Delegate Herding, Earthdog, and Coursing Events Committee and Delegate Bylaws Committee; and,

WHEREAS, while on the Board he has served on the Pension Committee, the Compensation Committee, as Chairman of the AKC Political Action Committee, and on the Board of AKC Reunite; and,
WHEREAS on March tenth, two thousand and fifteen, he was elected Board Vice Chairman, serving until March fourteenth, two thousand and seventeen; and,

WHEREAS, his background in the Sport, and as an executive in small and large businesses, were a great assets to the AKC Board, as it expanded its Marketing efforts and ventured into start-up businesses, through the formation of LLC’s to provide needed alternate revenue sources for the future; and,

WHEREAS, we will ever cherish our association with this distinguished businessman, sportsman, gentleman, and most of all, friend;

NOW THEREFORE, be it

RESOLVED, that the Board of Directors of The American Kennel Club extend to him their most sincere best wishes for the future and their deep appreciation for everything he has done, and continues to do, for The American Kennel Club and the Sport of Purebred Dogs.

Resolution – Alan Kalter

AT A MEETING OF THE BOARD
OF DIRECTORS OF
THE AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB

held on April tenth, two thousand and seventeen,

The following Resolution was unanimously adopted
WHEREAS,
Alan Kalter

First became the Delegate for the American Bullmastiff Association on January ninth, two thousand and seven; and,

WHEREAS, he was elected to the Board of Directors of The American Kennel Club on March tenth, two thousand and nine, serving until March fourteenth, two thousand and seventeen; and,

WHEREAS, he served as Board Liaison to the Delegate Parent Clubs Committee; and,

WHEREAS, while on the Board, he served on the Audit Committee, as Chair of the Board Compensation Committee, as Chair of AKC Reunite, on the Board of the AKC Political Action Committee, and was actively involved with the AKC Canine Legislative Support Fund, and as a Board member on the International Partnership for Dogs and the Theriogenology Foundation; and,

WHEREAS, he served as Board Chairperson from March thirteenth, two thousand and twelve until March tenth, two thousand and fifteen; and,
WHEREAS, his background in the Sport as a successful and active breeder and exhibitor, producing over one hundred and sixty Champions, as well as Specialty and Best in Show winners, resulting in The American Kennel Club recognizing him and his wife, Chris Lezotte, as AKC’s 2016 Breeders of the Year; and,

WHEREAS, his extensive experience in the advertising field was a great asset to the Board as it greatly expanded its Communications and Marketing efforts; and,

WHEREAS, we will ever cherish our association with this distinguished businessman, sportsman, gentleman and, most of all, friend;

NOW THEREFORE, be it

RESOLVED, that the Board of Directors of The American Kennel Club extend to him their most sincere best wishes for the future and their deep appreciation for everything he has done, and continues to do, for The American Kennel Club and the Sport of Purebred Dogs.

Foundation Stock Service Procedures, Parent Club Designation and Requirements for Breed Recognition

Following a motion by Dr. Davies, seconded by Ms. McAteer, it was VOTED unanimously (Dr. Battaglia could not vote), that the AKC Foundation Stock Service’s procedures document and the AKC’s requirements for Breed Recognition and Parent Club Designation become Board Policy.

Foundation Stock Service Process and Procedures

How Breeds Enter the FSS® Program

The American Kennel Club considers requests to enter FSS® from breed clubs or individual fanciers of a breed. AKC considers adding new breeds to the FSS® or its registry only upon request. The breed must be recognized by an acceptable foreign or domestic registry. If the breed developed within the United States, there must be a documented history of a minimum of 40 years. Those wishing to pursue recording with FSS® must:

• Provide AKC with a letter requesting admission into FSS®.

• Fill out a questionnaire for new breeds.

• Provide a written breed history documenting the distinct breed over a period of many decades (40 years). The source of the historical information must also be provided.
• Provide an official written breed standard, indicating the origin of that standard. If the standard differs from the official breed standard in the breed country of origin, please specify those differences.

• Provide photographs of the breed, including puppies and adults, as well as both dogs and bitches. If there are different accepted types in the breed, photographs of each should be included.

The FSS® is not open to “rare” breeds that are a variation of an AKC-registrable breed or the result of a combination of two AKC-recognized breeds. This includes and is not limited to differences such as size (over and under), coat type, coat colors, and coat colors and/or types that are disqualifications from Conformation Events by AKC breed standards.

**FSS® Recording and Certificates**

When a dog is recorded in the Foundation Stock Service®, it is issued a numbered FSS® Certificate. This certificate indicates that the dog is the product of a purebred sire and dam of the same breed. In some cases, a breeder will determine that a dog should be recorded with "limited" status. A limited FSS® Certificate indicates that no offspring of the dog is eligible to be recorded in the FSS®.

Dogs with two-generation pedigrees, one-generation pedigrees or names of sire and dam only, are eligible for enrollment in FSS® as the foundation stock of future generations. FSS® Certificates will be issued to all dogs enrolled in FSS®.

Note: Any dog that has less than three generations documented with registration numbers from another registry will not move into full AKC recognition.

**Parent Club Designation for a Breed in the Foundation Stock Service and Progression to Full Recognition**

Upon contact with AKC, the information on how to form a club, and sample bylaws/club policies applicable to Parent Clubs, are provided.

A club seeking Parent Club status must submit the following:

• Club history
• Club membership list designating club member involvement
• Constitution and bylaws
• Minutes of annual meetings and board meetings for a minimum of two years, including financial information
• Confirmation that the membership of the club wishes to seek AKC recognition
• List of events conducted or in which the breed has participated.
• Demonstration that members are actively involved as breeders, determined by increase in dogs and litters enrolled in AKC Foundation Stock Service.
• Members are actively competing in the AKC Events in which the breed is eligible as well as participation at AKC Meet the
Breeds, Responsible Dog Ownership Day events, or other opportunities to educate the public about the breed. Members are encouraged to join an All-Breed Club.

Upon review of all club materials and demonstration that the club is a viable entity, a request may be submitted to the AKC Board requesting Parent Club status.

Once the Parent Club has been designated, staff will work with the Parent Club on the breed standard to comply with the AKC Breed Standard Guidelines. The Parent Club Delegate Subcommittee will provide mentoring to the club to gain full recognition and membership status with AKC.

Elapsed to request Miscellaneous Class Status requires:

• Parent Club designated to represent the breed
• A breed entering the FSS® based upon being an established breed in a foreign registry must have reached full recognition status
• The Club has balloted the membership to seek AKC recognition
• Breed Standard reviewed to meet AKC Breed Standard Guidelines
• Minimum of 150 dogs enrolled with three-generation pedigrees
• Formal presentation for AKC Club status is sent to Club Relations for review and bylaw commentary to follow, if necessary.
• Request to move into Miscellaneous Class submitted to AKC Board—date of entry January 1, or on or about July 1.

Elapsed to request full recognition:

• While in the Miscellaneous Class the club will be working with a facilitator, a Delegate from the Parent Club Delegate Committee, to gain further understanding of the responsibilities of a Parent Club.
• The Parent Club self-study materials will be provided to the club to utilize as they develop.
• Club Business and Annual Meeting/Election to be conducted in accordance with constitution and bylaws
• Constitution and bylaws, to be reviewed by Club Relations, revisions recommended to be made and approved by the club membership
• Minutes of Board and Annual Meeting submitted and reviewed
• Membership updated annually, including a separate electronic membership-list upload using officer-issued access code
• Parent Club conducts minimum of two Open Shows for all Miscellaneous and FSS breeds (minimum of six months apart, geographically distributed)
• Confirmation of Board-approved interest in applying for Member Club status
• Membership growth to approximately 100 members, with reasonable geographic distribution
Minimum of ten dogs earning Certificate of Merit (CM) titles owned by Parent Club members

Growth in registration of litters and dogs to a minimum of 300 dogs with three-generation pedigrees

A minimum of 20 litters bred and enrolled while the breed is in Miscellaneous to ensure that the breed is established and sustainable

Minimum of three Judges Education Seminars conducted by the Parent Club while in the Miscellaneous Class

Judges Education course developed in collaboration with AKC Staff, to be made available on the AKC Canine College for the purpose of providing educational opportunities for prospective judges of the breed

A minimum of one year has elapsed since entering the Miscellaneous Class.

Gordon Setter Club of America National Gun Dog Championship

Following a motion by Mr. Wooding, seconded by Dr. Davies, it was VOTED (unanimously, absent: Dr. Battaglia) to grant the Gordon Setter Club of America the right to hold a National Gun Dog Championship field trial. The dog who wins the event would be granted the title NGDC. The event is limited to walking handlers. This is consistent with events currently held by Brittanys, German Shorthaired Pointers, Vizslas and Irish Setters. This is an addition to the Pointing Breed Field Trial Rules. This rule change will be read at the June Delegate meeting for a vote at the September Delegate meeting. If approved by the Delegates, the breed will be allowed to hold a National Gun Dog Championship in 2018.

FIELD TRIAL RULES AND STANDARD PROCEDURE FOR POINTING BREEDS

Proposed Regulations (Line In)

Chapter 14. Section 22A. A National Gun Dog Championship for Gordon Setters may be held not more than once in any calendar year. This shall be a walking stake. The stake must be held by the Parent Club. If the Club fails to hold its traditional horseback National Championship field trial, the right to hold the walking NGD Championship stake may be suspended by the Performance Events Department. The event shall be for dogs over six (6) months of age. The GSCA may develop entry qualifications that exceed the AKC minimum standard. Dogs placing in this stake shall be credited with championship points in accord with the schedule for Field Championships and the winner shall be entitled to the designation “National Gun Dog Champion of 20 ___.” (NGDC).

The remainder of this section is unchanged.

It was VOTED to adjourn Tuesday, April 11, 2017 at 12:30 p.m.

Adjourned

Attest:

Gina M. DiNardo, Executive Secretary